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TODAY IS FLAG DAY
Today is flag day the 140th anni- FIBER FACTORY NOW
versary of the adoption of the stars
and stripes as the emblem of our country. It has alwnys been customary on
GETTING
READY TO
that day to display the flag and in
some cases patriotic exercises were
held. This year, with the stars and
INSTALL MACHINERY
ROLL AT AMER. NATL stripes
flying from every flag polo,
promihung in windows and exhibited
nently everywhere there docs not
The immcn.se amount of Interest seem to be much chance for making
At a meeting of the directors of tho
greater display of the fine than Palmilla
Fiber Co. on June 13, 1017,
that Ik being shown in the Liberty I nun any
done,
movement in some purts of the coun- - is now being
was decided to send Mr. C. T. Haas
it
However, flag dry this year should to Kansas City June 23, 1917, with
na unnn
ttV dill rtnt rnunVt Tumi m
perhaps as it should. Today is the ."?cnn m,ora ?,'';. ,than ,B ha? meant J" drawings nnd plans to secure cstimato
" tho for the necessary machinery to install
JdG,opy,
final day and buyers of bonds have ,th PV.
the firRt t'mo experimental plnnt for the production
been keeping the American National pn"lc"?lds
history. Fncfdestroyers arc
proposed in organizing snid
Rank employees busy. Hells and Bjn
,n ,EuroPcan wtcrs. General of fiber as
'nff
Ll.
Company.
of whistles were rung nnd
(
The foregoing announcement shows
sounded today at noon and the feeling Pushing is now In London for tho
wns intense. Those l.uvimr bonds ln.PurP08C of Preparing the way for the tho Fiber Co. is going ahead now and
expects to be running within n few
this city through tho American Na- American troops to participate in the
great war for humanity; to assist In months. All those who subscribed for
tional Rank are ns follows:
instock will be asked to pay in their full
American National Rank, W. A. Foy winning freedom for all mankind,
Our flag nmount for preliminary work and this
II. W. F. Kirby, Jeff Harrison, Dr. C. cluding Germany herself.
to money will be used in the purchnsc of
helping
moment
M. Huclcr, Russett C. Collins, Mrs. is nt this
Adolph Vorcnberg, Oscar M. Hood, make history and will go on doing so the first unit of mnchinory together
Hurry II. McElroy, I. L. Fowler, SI. II. until a permnnent pence settles over I with other necessary expenses in or
Koch, Clay C. Rrown, Oscar Sandusky the country. And when that history der to begin the manufacture of fiber
B. M. Floyd, Elks Lodge, C. R. Hamil- is written it will be recorded therein from the native bear grass which is
ton, Ira E. Furr, Mrs. Reekie Good-mn- that your flag and my flag was car-rit- d now growing in nbundnnco all over
by an army which went forth to this part of the state of New Mexico.
1
Scene In the great Russian fortress of KrmiMiidl. whine gnrrlMin revolted but later yielded to the provisional
Jos. F. Haynes, Miss Cora How-ur- d
fight, not for gain, not for' additional Mr. Haas has perfected his machinery
government. 2 Eleanor Parker of Rarnnrd college and Charles F. Phillips and Owen Cnttell of Columbia university,
Haynes.
permission to
territory, not for the purpose of exwho were arrested In New York for conspiring against tin- - draft; Phillips pleaded Kullty and asked
Other applications were being mnde panding the commerce of tho United and those who have been allowed to
uniregister 3 llrlg. Gen. It. E. L. Mlehle. aid to Ceneral Sent: In the Knot mission now In Russia; the
examine same pronounce it cnpablc of
.
one
of the battering ranis used by the Hermans to hut the bank wns short on blanks und States, but to guarantee peace and doing everything clnimed by its inform he has on Is now disapproved by the war depariiin-ntcould not more today. This bank will freedom to all nations, no matter how
destroy without explosives the cottages in tin l'i rh territory from which they are being driven by the allies.
telegraph its full amount in Friduy small, und to rid the world of the des- ventor. backing
Those
the proposition while
morning nnd those desiring to buy n pot who seeks to bring all races nnd
they have full confidence in the suc
HOCK ISLAND RECEIVERSHIP
could not issuo more. This bank will creeds under his iron heel.
cess of the fiber industry, nre going
BONDS LOSE
REVIEW OF
try will havo to hurry.
IS ENDED HY THE COURT ROAD
Flag day this years menns some- into the business with a small capital
us
to
thing
Let
us.
usual
There
who
n
bought
were
more
than
number
Chicago, J'inc 11, The receivership
to try out the process. If this proves
bonds through tho First Nationnl Rank reverently commemorate the occasion successful then the company will buy
for the Chicago Hock Island & Pacific
MAJORITY
BY
SMALL
but the News was unable to secure today.
WEEK railway compnny, was terminated by
moro mnchincry nnd put up more build
this list.
order of Judge Carpenter in the U. S.
ings. The capital stock will bo insevhere
came
who
Charles
Ferrell,
district court here today.
creased and a lnrge number of men
his
years
ago
Judge
tTio
benefit
of
for
Hazlcwood was here from eral
The decree dismissing Jncob M. i'
will be employed to operntc the ma
by
defeated
were
bonds
Tho
road
Amnrillo ngnin this week ending his health, died Tuesday, June 5 from that chines. The grass will be used in its
More Than Ten Million Young Dickinson, former secretary of war,
nnd
Saturday
TOO
mnjority
work in the leasing of land for oil. Ho dreaded disease, tuberculosis. He had green stage and Mr. Huns has mado
who has been receiver, wns signed this less than
Americans Register for
mnjority voting say by their
afternoon. In doing so Judge Carpen- while tho Quay county roads are good nnid he had done his pnrt nnd had gotten better, so it is said, and went a knife to sell to the farmers which
vote thnt
proriised to start his company digging back cast on a visit. While there he will be used in harvesting the grass.
ter said:
National Army.
enough for them it romaino to be seen within n few months provided the cit- took sick and again came here to
"The nble administration
of this
really won or not.
but it seems that fate was
property by Judge Dickinson has mnde whether they hnve of the precincts izens of Qiiny county would Inlp him
COWBOYS' REUNION
some
seems
thnt
It
One place in tho West thnt will com
this cxtrnordinnry proceeding possible. did not understand that no person but remote Ihe denl. Now he is through against him. He nnd his family were
town
southwest
of
dig
living
on
will
farm
compnny
a
nnd
his
ns soon us
PERSHING REACHES ENGLAND This is n reorganization without n sale those pnying taxes in 1910 were almand much interest from Western
it gets ready. There is plenty of other and everything possible wns done by tourists this season is Lns Vegas, N.
the property returning to the original lowed
election
the
snid
is
to vote, so it
land in this county just ns good ns the good wife nnd neighbors, but all M. Its altitude, its wonderful scenery
compnny nnd in this the proceeding is
will be contested and those boxes that
by Mr. Hazlewood and it to no avail. He died June 5 and the its mnny points of interest, its famous
British SUrt Tremendous Offensive In historical in tho nnnnls of receiver- contain illegal votes will be thrown that leased
understood
that they ure being se body wns laid to rest In Sunnysido springs where fourteen different kinds
is
Rock
Islnnd
will
pay
ships.
The
its
Belgium, First Blowing Up Meialnea
out. In Tucumcnri the election wns lected by another company, not own- - cemetery June 0, after a funeral ser- of water,
nnd
plenty
money
which
has
debts
of
the medicinal qualities of
Rldg
Japan Warns Russia
conducted absolutely according to the bvjthe Standard Oil Co., and the peo- vice conducted from the family resi- whieK
do
said to" be Unexcelled anyto
nre
so."
taxpayers
Against Withdrawing From the
recent law nnd nothing but
ple have hopeJ of seemg n real oil dence. Mrs. Ferrell has the sympathy where in the world, its
A meeting of stockholders will be
d
1 wore allowed to vote alin
District
War Food Scarcity Worcommunity.
entire
part
county
in
well
the
the
of
the
of
east
mountains nnd beautiful valleys and
held here Juno 21 nnd another, as
and
nfildavits
many
obtained
though
Germany.
rits
within a few months.
grass carpeted pmiries make it a spot
required, nt Dnvenport, Iowa,
tried to vote. This accounts to some
If you didn't buy a Liberty Loan where the Eastern tourists, will find
June 22. The reorganization plan calls degree
city.
in
this
for the small vote
By EDWARD W. PICKARO.
Join the Red Cross Its your duty. Rond join the Red Cross. It costs $1.00 something that will interest them in
for the issuance of 05,000,000 new
More than 10,000,000 men between stock in two clnsses of preferred. The In some of the county precincts where
the way of Nature's handiwork. This
and thirty banks nnd other creditors have agreed they were ngninst the bonds, the vote
the ages of twenty-on- e
year the Las Vegas Cowboys Reunion
elecgeneral
the
lorger
was
than
at
years responded to the call of the na- to take, par for par stock for their
Association is preparing to spend sevunperhaps
tion on Tuesday, June 0, registration debts to the extent of approximately tion. The contest will
eral thousands of dollars in prizes and
cover n few things crooked that did
doy for the national army. Thus the jao,000,000
Other problems will bo not hnppen in Tucumcnri.
If you are a real American you must contribute to the War Fund of nre gnthering together nil tho chamtoo
It's
senrni meji in iiiu execuiiuu ui uiu
taken enre of by sale of the rcmnining bad tho way some of the citizens of the Red Cross during the week of June 18th to 25th, whether you believe pions in every line of frontier sports
lective service law was completed with stock.
question of giv nnd dangerous Western pasttimes to
gratifying success and the predictions i Tho financial collapse of the Rock Quay county cut off their no?es to yourself able or not. If you arc a real American it is not a
on
giving until you can entertain Eastern tourists who stop
of the Hermans and of the traitors In Island has repentcdly been cited in spite their fnces. Tucumcnri is not ing from your surplus you1 must give nnd keep
over at Las Vegas, July 3, 4, 5 and 0.
few
n
are
on.
there
and
place
keep
bad
such
must
you
a
give
no
that,
even
more,
nnd
after
tho
America who side with them that
in courts nnd before investi
The contest, such as is staged nt Lns
, congress,
part
other
help
the
would
us
of
that
registration would be a failure were gating nomcs as one oi me most
We nre at war, but we do not realize what war is, and, if the Red Vegas, bears the distinction of being
part
of
the
the
county
other
of the
if
proved false.
Cross is able to do its full duty, we will never know what war can be.
the only unrehenrsed performance in
cases of financial buccaneering county
would accept the help.
That there would be opposition to in the history of the country.
Do you know what the Red Cross does? Some day, "Somewhere in the world where the stars of their re
conbeen
u
foregone
have
was
the
registration
farmers
For years
the
The interstate commerce commis
France" when our soldiers are in the trenches, a line of American boys will spective lines show their skill nnd their
clusion, but It was sporadic and on sion in its investigation of the rond crying for good roads over which to
leap over tho top of their trenches, slip through the barbed wire, and, in daring feats.
the whole was of no Importance. Such while under
o
control found hnul their crops to market and the fnco of high explosive shells, gas, liquid fire, shrapnel, grenades, machine
hostile demonstrations as there were that the stock dropped from $200 a business men of all the towns along
"LESS THAN THE DUST"
generally took place In strongholds of share to twenty dollars; that actual the railroad worked hard to obtain the gun nnd rifle fire, face the barbed wire in front of enemy trenches for tho
In '"Less Than the Dust," Mary
no
blamo
boys
to
more
bayonet,
other
with
bnyonet
meeting
the I. W. W. and the Socialists and mismanagements, nside from stock money by voting bonds, the cost of bare chance of
Pickford will be seen ns n little cast
were promptly squelched.
away, an orphnn of English birth,
juggling, hnd cost the rond $20,000,000 which would have been less than 70c for this war than they are.
Returns from some states were be- actual cash; that the company wns on ench $1000 valuation, the railroad
You know what the loss will be. You know that after Yprcs the who, deserted and alone, becomes alike
low the estimates of the census bu- "bled to death" through two holding and Tucumcnri pnying more than half Princess Pats hnd only 127 men alive out of the 689 that saw the sun como to tho natives nnd dwells among tho
reau, but In other states those esti- companies nnd thnt directors of the of the tnxea of the county, but the up
lowest caste of the Hindoos. At tho
that day.
mates were exceeded. A large pro- rond misrenre.sented nssets to stock- farmer has voted it down nnd says ho
opening
of tho story, a rebellion caused
tho
Red
What
of
the
fallen?
ready,
Cross
is
If
the Ambulance Corps
portion of those registering claimed holders. Tho
o
control is is satisfied with the roads at present. of .the fighting regiments will enrry the wounded back through the communi by some dspute over the sucred rights
Tucumcnri, Logan, Nnrn Visa, Endee,
exemption, usually because of depend- said now to have been eliminated.
of the peoplo nnd their abuse by tho
ent relatives, and the war department
Nathan Amster of Roston, who con- Obnr, Ima and Montoyn voted in fa cating trenches to the dressing station. Here Red Cross surgeons, under provincial government, is in progress
officials, ns a result, Intimated that the trols n grent mnjority of tho proxies vor very strongly while others gave the direct control of the United States Medical Department will give first the natives und soldiers of the British
rules governing exemption would be of the road's stockholders, explained the issue n good majority. I he fol aid. The wounded will be turned over to Red Cross ambulances, and carried garrison being in conflict. Rndha, the
tightened.
bnck to the Red Cross field Hospital for immediate attention. From the Red girl portrayed by Miss Pickford, has
that $55,000,000 of tho stock is to be lowing table will tell the story:
The considerable number of claims issued at once, $30,000,000 bearing 7 Precinct No.
For Against Cross Field Hospital, Red Cross Ambulances, Red Cross trains and, in France, been adopted by a sword maker. Dur
Name
for exemption really does not mean per! cent interest, nnd $25,000,000 nt
38
1
220
Tucumcuri
even Red Cross cannl boats will carry the men back to the Red Cross bnse ing the warfore she meets Captain
0
that so many young Amorlcans desire six per cent. The rcmainng
7
Revuelto
2
hospitals. If the wound is not fatal a Red Cross convalescing station will Richard Townscnd of the locul garrito avoid service. SUch a conclusion
0
.12
3
Endee
son. Sho is greatly impressed by him
may be issued nt either rnte
everywhere
take care of the soldier till he is ready to go back to the front. If the man and looks up to the soldier ns an ex
unjust,
for
most
would be
1
27
4
Puerto
if needed, in the discretion of tho
paAmerica,
the
bring
and
will
bnck
to
him
of
unbounded
is disabled a Red Cross steamer
there were evidences
Quay
5
alted person. In a later scene when
stockholders.
The common stock,
triotism and loyalty, and tho Indica- which hitherto has been the only issue
Red Cross receiving station here will enre for him, send him home nnd on the little girl in her playful and inno4
13
Montoyn
,
0
tions of exemption claims urosc mainly remains nt $75,000,000.
13
39
top of that look after his family after he is wounded just ns it will havo cent wny fulls into the sacred waters
Nnru Visa
7
Under profrom the necessary answers to ques- visions of the plnn, $17,180,000 in re4
57
Lognn
8
of the pool nt the temple sho is charglooked after his family all the time he has been away.
tions that were merely statistical.
32
4
t)
ed with desecration nnd is attacked by
Rami
ceivers' certificates will lie tnken up
days
old
the
In
what
this
before
Do
means?
you
the
Red
Cross
know
regismachinery
of
Ah soon as the
7
13
10
Obur
an infurintcd mob of fanatical natives.
On July 1 gold
once.
for
cash
nt
GOO soldiers died out of every
Today
proper
1000
wounded.
under
came,
tration Is readjusted, 1,500,000 names bonds amounting to $12,500,000 will be
14
18
11
Captain Townscnd arrives on the scene
Hudson
conditions tho percentage is not over 5 per cent.
will be drafted, the exemption boards paid otf in cash.
44
31
12
and saves' her. Gradually tho fondSan Jon
boy
every
you
in
your
wounded
dollar
was
havo
world
tho
would
If
will do their work und 025,000 men
Loyd
13
ness for each other grows into a lnvo
And we can do it," said Amster,
service.
will be called for Immediate
go willingly to put him in Red Cross hnnds. One thousand Quay county and Townscnd and Rndha aro married.
22
2
Hanley
14
wo have the money. There nre
"for
Pershing Arrives In England.
boys registered June 5th for the draft. How many of them will require Red Opera House next Tuesday night.
0
25
15
West
or will bo on July 1, $10,000,000 worth
g
The safe arrival of General
0
10
10
refunding bonds in the treasury.
Imn
Cross aid within the next two years?
of
and his staff at an English port Tho rond is now enrning twice tho
1
51
Those having rooms to rent aro re17
McAlister
The Red Cross is not a hit or miss organization, grabbing a dollar
Friday.
on
was announced
1
10
quested to notify County School Supt.
Curry
18
nmount of its fixed charges. The lat
wasting
or
money.
five
one
there
and
the
is
n
here
and
dollar
of
the
It
The nnval collier Jupiter, laden with ter amounts of $10,000,000 a year."
10
90
10
Forrest
fensive nnd defensive arms of every civilized government on the faco of the J. A. Atkins nt tho court house. Tho
grain and other supplies for the Per33
13
teachers' institute will begin Monduy
House
20
earth.
shing army and escorted by American
10
29
morning nnd there arc a number of
Cameron
21
FOR
SALE
port;
a
French
at
is
Every dollar that comes in spent by the best business men in America teachers who will begin nrrivlng this
warships, arrived
15
0
Allen
22
27,000 ncrcs grazing land, no im
a squadron of our warships arrived
for supplies and materials designated by tho. Medical Department of tho week, getting everything in readiness
52
11
23
Jordnn
grass
plenty
provemcnts,
of water nnd
at Rio do Janeiro, Brazil, presumably
4
25
United States Army tho Department that has stamped out yellow fever to attend each day. The institute will
Plcnno
24
two creeks run through place, thirty
to relieve the Urltlsh navy of the
13
15
bo in session two weeks nnd the citiLucille
25
as well as other great national scourges.
good
terms,
town.
miles
Liberal
from
more
Atlantic;;
and
South
of the
Norton
20
tho
is
Red Cross. A partner in zens should do all in their power to
Chairman
of
tho
Tnft
SH.00
Price
ncrc.
England
In
tier
and
hospital units landed
0
11
27
Porter
the house of Morgan is its Financial Chief. Its accounts aro audited by tho make surroundings comfortable nnd at
2800 acres twelve miles from good
proceeded to France. So much tho
samo timo muko charges as reas.'100
under ditch balance grazing,
War Department. Its existence and operations nra directed under special tho
government iiiIowimI to be known of town,
onable as possible. If you have one or
RROWN
GERIIARDT
through
creek
runs
which
land
affords
cstata
by
Congress,
forces.
himself,
executive
Wilson
order,
our
armed
and
Acts
President
of
of
movements
the
Carl Gerhurdt, of Tnft, New Mex llshcd the Executive Committee under which the Red Cross is now being two rooms you can spare during tho
Military expediency demanded tho sup- plenty of water for irrigation. $12.00
next two weeks list them with Prof.
ico
and Miss Nottio Cnthcrino Rrown
per
acre.
Interesting
pression of much more
managed.
Atkins
nnd let him rent them for you.
the
mniried
at
were
Sumner,
of
Fort
grazing
2000
adjoining
acres
land
hcwh.
Tho Red Cross is therefore a pnrt of tho fighting forces of tho Govern
home of Mr. Gorhnrdt's sister, Mrs
Preparations have been mnde for tho the nbovo tract at $.1,00 nor acre.
FAIR WARNING
ment and must bo supported ns such. This support will bo easy cnougn to
2500 acres deeded land with timber Anna DcOllviorn, in this city thU
reception of American troops In
Thcro nre certain boys in this town
It. Henderlito of got when that support is too late. Let tho toll of ono battle mount as it
P.
Rev.
the
six
In
worth
hundred
$7500.00,
ucres
been
hove
bases
of
France. A number
will often docs to 25,000 men or morol With the hospitals overcrowded and our who ore tearing down posters and If
organized, camps for Infantry and ar- meadow, nnd range on Forest Rcservo ficiating. Mr. and Mrs. Uerhnrdt
Mr. own men dying for want of attention, the response to the Red Cross call will they don't lcavo them alono, I will
where
homo
Taft
at
make
their
tillery have been laid out, and aviation for 700 head cattle. Price $15,000.00.
have them arrested.
Dnd Wallace.
Gerhardt has a nice ranch.
II. GERIIARDT & CO.,
parka established.
roll in fast enough but then it will bo too lato.
M
N.
Tucumcari,
news
of
tho
the
came
From France
Don't you bo ono of thoso to hold back until that time. Don't be a
If you didn't buy a Liberty Loan
If you didn't buy a Liborty Loan
exploit of the American ateam&hin
inevitably will contribute. Why not now?
You
slacker.
join the Red Cross. It costs $1.00
Bond
costs
Red
$1.00
Cross.
It
tho
Rond
join
Red
duty.
your
Join the
Cross Its
(Continued on Inst page)
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
tonight t They're over thero now xn
back Inside ofhin ho.ir."
Atiilrn leaned wcnklv ncilttist the
tnliln. Iinr f rlelitenod uVCS llxed UlUlll
the speaker.
"Yesl They aim to discover how be
was killed and all about It. They
crossed at my pumping plant, and
they'll be back tonight. If they haven't
already " The speaker's voice broke,
his hand was shaking so that he could
scarcely retain his bold upon the telephone. "Mow do I know?" be chattered. "It's up to you. You've got a
machine "
"Kill" cried tho wife. Sim went
toward him on weak, unsteady feet,
but she halted as the voleo of Loligo-rlcut In sharply:
"What's this 1 hear? Itlcardo GuzHusband and wife
man's body?"
turned. The open double door to the
living room framed the tall figure of
the. Mexican general.

HEART OF THE SUMSET
By Rex Beach
Coprrlibt by Harptr & Brothtn

i

of Death
Very Much Wo rse Than the Mere Fear
described them
I.,.mMhl' at thnn. riintallv. ulie Would have
tlTASHlNGTnN
i
mui. .mu uii-- .
urn iirriil'l i'f niiiini:
i
as slornl'iiced.
-t
literally "scared ti.
I'.ttt ns u matt, r of fuct, tli- y were Julook.
Just that
death."
in the first place they were very,
id place
very masculine. In the si
they wore sergeant's stripes. Finally,
They
they came from Fort Myer.
marched Into the camp of the Nation,
al Service school, and for umre tlr.ui
two hours esny(d to tench the
grliii-iaiiiill-

m

o

PALOMA JONES AND ALAIRE AUSTIN PREPARE TO GIVE AID TO BLAZE JONES AND DAVE
LAW, BUT THEIR PLAN IS COMPLICATED

L0NG0RI0

AND

BY

THE APPEARANCE OF GENERAL

BY ED AUSTIN'S

ACTIVITIES

SYNOPSIS Mr.. Alnlre Austin Is tin? handsome young mistress of Las I'nlmns ranch In Texas nnd Ln Ferlu
much In Mexico. .She dislikes her husband, who Is u hrutnl, prolllgnto, lecherous drunkard, but she feels n strong
nynipnthy for David Law, state ranger, when she discovers accidentally that lie loves her hopelessly. There Is
trouble between Mexicans and Americans alone the border. Law discovers that Austin Is leagued with American horse thieves und Mexican rebels, among them Tad Lewis, who Is under suspicion. Law kills a horse thief.
When Law's friend, Itlcardo Guzman, goes to the Mexican side to collect money due him, he Is murdered by the
Lewis gang because be can give incriminating testimony against them. Law and Blaze .lows go to the Mexican
Hide to get Guzman's body secretly. Mrs. Austin and I'al mu Jones, Waste's daughter, are preparing to give them
uld on their return to the American side when Gen. Luis Loiujrlo, an odious admirer of Mrs. Austin, comes to
call. What happens then is described In this Installment.

-

.

CHAPTER XIII.

femininel,
ly military members of that camp how
to cook! Kverybody enjoyed the les-

khr.kl-rtai-

Rangers.
Longorlo stared first nt tho huddled,
perspiring mail beside tho telephone, sons except the teachers. The
Were Just as attentive as they
und then nt the frightened woman. "Is
be.
rotild
liven now and Mien. Ueai'-- it one of tin ii would usk an nppnrcutly
harshly.
that the truth?" he demanded
question, and then turn toward the class with bcckotiltni
perfee'ly
Innocent
"Yes," Austin answered. "They are
wink.
unit
words
bringing the body to this side. You
And while one of the soldiers attempted to answer that question, put lu
know whnt that means."
phraseology
that nn mere man could ever hope to understand, the other soldier
"Did you know this?" The general girls would smooth back their hair, or something like that, ami smile.
turned upon Alnlre. Of the four he
After the lesson wns over one of the soldier girls told one of the reporters
meeting
You
Longorlo
you
wns was the least excited.
lmvo done
nil about It.
Austin. Luis
another favor.
CHAPTER XII Continued.
From the background Pnlonm
"We baked n lot of pies here last week lliey really were mighty good,
12
saw that hombro who came 'ith me?" the sort of man who enjoys a strained
"You told us Itlcardo was not she said, reuilnlscentiy. "And 1 recall that last summer I went out to visit
situation, und one who shows to the
"Yes."
Pr.lontn was gone with n rush. In
a brother of mine In the Third Infantry. It was mi .Sunday, and 1 stayed for
"Well, you would never guess it Is best advantage under adverse condi dead, so It Is all right. There Is uu
n moment she returned, ready for the
done."
harm
Inyour
Accordingly,
F.d's
arrival,
Sanchez,
was
rlllo
a
distracted
tions.
Jose
dinner. They had pie. too. I wMi but never mind.
lie
trip, and with her she carried
A brief silence ensued, then Longo"lint who ever heard of a mere man telling u girl how to cook?"
at the news of his cousin's murder, stead of hastening his depnrture, mereuenrly as long as herself.
rlo shrugged. "Who knows? Let us
ly served to prolong Ills stay.
and camo to me "
in the tent of Commandant l'oe there reposes a large jaaleboard box. It
It was growing bite now, and Pnlo hope that he suffered no barm on Mex- - looks like It might contain candy but It doesn't. It contains hairpins.
"Ills cousin wns not murdered."
In offering to lend a band In this
"Kxnctly! I told him so when I ma was frantic. Protltlug by her llrst
For the day was given over to general Inspection by (Viminnndnut Poldifficulty, Alaire had acted largely
and her nldes this morning, nnd every hairpin, curling leather, and stray piece
upon Impulse, nnd, now that she took learned the facts. I said to him, 'Jose, opportunity, she whispered to Alaire,
of string and ripped silk had to be cleaned up. Otherwise caustic comment
time to think over the affair more my boy, It Is better to do nothing than "For (Soil's sake, send him nwny."
Alalre's eyes were dark with excite
wns very much in order.
coolly, she nsked herself what pos- to net wrongly. Go back to your beauSo the girl soldiers forgot nil about soldiery for the time being and went
sible business of hers It could be. For tiful employer, be loyal to her, nnd ment. "Yes," said she. "Talk to lilm,
buck to the more prlmevnl und prosaic duties of housewives. They policed
her part, l'alonm was troubled by no think no more about this unhappy af- and give me u chance to have a word
the camp over und over again, and wlion they had Mulshed with the outside,
uncertainty of purpose; It did not fair.' It required some argument, I alone with Kd."
The opportunity came when Austin
they went Into their tents and policed them, too.
seem to her at all absurd to go to assure you, but be Is here. He comes
her father's assistance, nnd she was to ask your forgiveness and to resume went Into the dining room for n drink.
Alnlre excused herself to follow him.
so enger to be up and nwny that tho his position of trust."
Best Recruiting
One of Uncle
I am glad to hnvo hint back If lie When they were out of sight und hearprospect of a long evening's wait made
feels that way. I have nothing what- ing, her husband turned upon her with
her restless.
an ugly frown.
nut. .Vhn Is she?"
UODKIQUKS will get ymi If you don't
As usual, Ed Austin had not taken ever to forgive htm."
MISS DOHA
"What's that greaser dolDg here?"
'Then he will bo happy, nnd I have
the trouble to Inform his wife of Ills
she Is u pretty little-- girl In a iinttv soldier uniform who is walking-ni- l
whereabouts; Alnlre was relieved to served you. That Is the end of the he nsked roughly.
over the country Inducing young nn u to do their bit fur their L'mie Siunucl
"He called to pay his respects. You
(lnd that he was outi and she decided matter. ' vU a graceful gesture Lon
and protect Miss Itodriqucs und othcru
that be bad probably stayed at Tad gorlo dismissed tho subject. "It Is to must get him nwny."
of her sex who must stay at home.
Kd glowered nt her.
"I must?"
lie my pleasure," lie next Inquired.
YOU'D
Lewis' for supper.
Miss Uodrlques Is on her way
MfSKE A
from New York to San FrnneNeo,
The women were pented on the to meet Senor Austin, your husbuud?" "Why don't you? You got lilm here
In my absence. Xow that I'm home,
"I am afraid not."
spending u few days lu each town and
porch after their nienl, when up the
Flfit
TSOLDIER
"Too bad. I had hoped to know you want me to get rid of him, eh?
walking the distance between them.
driveway rode two horsemen. A moWhat's
the
Idea?"
wo
fedennd
him
him
convince
VueWsV
that
She bus a purpose lu wulklng, for she
ment inter a tall figure mounted the
"Don't bo silly. I didn't know he
steps nnd came forward with out- rnles are not such u bad people ns ho
Is recruiting, too, for the agricultural
seems to think. We ought to be was coming and he must be crazy to
service. As she passes through the
stretched hand, crying in Spanish:
risk such u thing."
country districts she gathers 'round
"Senora! I surprise you. Well, I friends, he and I."
"Hello! Is That You, Tad7"
"Crazy?" Kd's lip curled. "He Isn't
Under this tnlk Pnloma stirred un
told you some day I should glvo my
her the .voting men of tie' farms who
self this great pleasure. I am here!" easily, nnd nt tho first opportunity crazy. 1 suppose he couldn't stny away lean soil. That would be serious, In- have the military service In their
"
Hut wnat n burst out: "It's far from safe for you auy longer. By heaven, Alaire
"General Longorlo!
deed ; yes, very serious, for I have minds, und tell them to stny nt homo
Alnlre checked this outburst with given my word to your government. nnd raise food for tho army and the navy nnd the people nt home. She says
surprise 1" Alaire s amazement was to remain here, General Longorlo.
naive, her face wns that of a startled This neighborhood Is terribly excited a sharp exclamation: "Don't make u This David Law" he pronounced tho they can do more good there than aboard ship or lu the training camp.
schoolgirl. TheiMexleun warmly kissed over the death of itlcardo Uuzmun, scene ! Don't you understand he hoUls-- name carefully, but with u strange for"There are too iniiiiy boys lu the cities who should go before the country
over fifty thousand dollars' worth of eign accent "be Is a reckless person boys nro called," said the pretty little miss. "Von see them In every city,
her linger?, then turned to meet Pulo- - and If nnyotte learned "
"So! Then Guzman Is dead?" Lon La Ferla cattle? Don't you understand to defy tho bo.'iler regulations. It Is standing In groups on street corners with nothing to do but make remarks
nia Jones. As he bowed, the women
we can't antagonize lilm?"
exchanged glances over bis head. Miss gorlo Inquired, with Interest.
a grave mutter to Invade foreign ter- nbout some pretty girl ns she passes. Those are the boys 1 am after, und I
"Isn't he?" blurted I'alomn.
Jones Sooked frankly frightened, and
"Is that what he came to see you ritory on such u mission." Longorlo urn going to get them."
"Xm so far as 1 can learn. Only about?"
her expression plainly asked the mean
She has some Interesting things to tell nbout the iirnjy und navy, und
ugulu bent bis brilliant eyes upon
Ing of Longorlo's presence. To her today I made olllclnl report that noth
corps, too. She knows u great deal about all, and she carries with
"Yes." She bit her lip. "I'll explain Alaire. "I see that you are concerned
self, she was wondering If It could ing whatever could be discovered about everything, but you must help me for his safety. You would not desire her several reels of pictures of the various services.
have anything to do with that expedl lit nt. Certainly he Is nowhere In Ito- send lilm back, right away." Glanclm.' It i III to come to trouble, eh? He has
tlon to the Komero cemetery. She mero, and it Is my personal belief that at the clock, Alaire saw that It was donu you favors; he Is your friend.
Seeks to Enroll Fair Sex in Agricultural Classes
tried to compose herself, but appro ihe poor fellow was either drowned drawing on toward midnight; with us 1 am. Well" a mirthless smile ex
In the river or nindo way with for bis quick decision she seized her husband posed
benslon Hooded her.
splendid white teeth "we
his
Alaire. meanwhile, her composure money. Probably the truth will never by the arm, explaining feverishly: must think of that. Now I will bid
of the fields aroiind Washington may I nine u war reality,
Wn.MKN' tillers
recovered, was standing slim and mo be known."
"There is something big going on to- you good night."
,i emifi rctiee between Mrs. Flora M. Thompson, advocate of.
Lonirorlo bail enmo to spend tho night, IM ! Longorlo brought a guard
tionless beside her chair, Inquiring
"Where nro you going?" demanded funning for women, und ollkials of .Maryland Agricultural college.
smoothly, "What brings you Into Tex evening, nnd his keen pleasure In of soldiers with lilm, und left them at
Mrs. Thompson laid before tint
Miss
Jones.
ns at such a time, my dear general? Alaire Austin's company made him so our pumphouse. Well, It so happens
faculty of the college u draft of plans,
"To
river,
the
to
nnd
Itomero.
then
extraordinary."
Indifferent to his personnl safety that that Hlnze Jones nnd Mr. Law have I may
This Is qulto
"
for enrolling Wiishlngtoti women in
be needed, tor those men of
VVI5H I K.1ElO-j)
"Need you ask me?" cried tho man nothing short of u rude dismissal gone to the Romero cemetery to get mine nro stupid fellows, and there Is
agricultural classes this summer. Sbo
WHICH JVHRf
"I would ride through a thousand per would have served to terminate his Itlcardo Guzman's body."
pointed out that made farming studanger of a misunderstanding.
In the
ils, senora. God In his graclousness visit. Xelther Alaire nor her compan"What?" Austin's red fuco pnled, dark anything may happen. I should
l
dents ure leaving schools for
how
plnced tbnt miserable village, Romero, ion, however, had the least Idea
his eyes bulged.
work In the fields, and that
Is
to
like
Law;
meet
David
this
he
close to the gates of heaven. Why keenly hi resented the presence of I'a"Yes. That's why Palnma Is here. a man of my own
'he teaching machinery of agriculkind." Turning to
They crossed at our pumping station, "Young Kd," he
should I not presume to look through loma Jones.
tural schools ought not to lie Idle durreaIs
"There
said:
It was a remarkable wooing; on the and they'll be back nt any time, now. son for haste, und n horse moves slowthem brleily? I came two days ago. and
ing the mobilization of the nation's
e
gnawed
man,
every hour since then I have turned one hand this
If they encounter Longorlo's men
resources to conserve the food supply.
ly.
you
you
me
Would
do
fnvor,
If
the
my eyes In the direction of Las I'al by Jealousy, heedless of the Illicit na- You understand?"
"Three farm women can do the
"
an
have
automobile
man. At Inst I could wait no longer." ture of ills passion, jot held within the
"itlcardo Guzman's body I" Austin
of two farm men," declared
work
I
Kd
"No!
won't!"
declared. "I
l'alonm gasped and Alaire stepped bounds of decorum by some fag-enwet his Hps und swallow d with
Mrs. Thompson. "The history of Knglund und Canada encourages us to betoto
IUo
see
want
don't
the
Grande
;
on
respectability
through the French window at her of
tho other
nnd
"Why do they want his body?" night. I won't bo Involved "
lieve we can work out some plan to give women of the District practical
back and Into tho brightly lighted hand, u woman, bored, resentful and
lu funning.
"To prove that lie Is really dead
you
already
nro
"Hut
Involved.
living room. I'aloma Junes followed tortured nt the moment by fear nbout and to prove who killed lilm." Not"Hy next year, at the longest, labor on farms near the nutlou's capital
whnt was happening at the river bank. ing the effect of these words, Alnlre Come! There Is no time to waste, nnd will be u reality, unless present simis nro deceptive."
us If In n trance.
It was late when Austin nrrlved. cried sharply, "What's the mutter, I hnvo something to say to you. You
Longorlo's bright eyes took n swift
In an address before the Young Women's Christian nssochitlon Mrs.
will drive me to the river, und my
Inventory of ids surroundings; then lie Visitors nt Las Palmas were unusual Kd?"
Thompson declared women ure Inctllclcnt lu war housekeeping; that waste
will
horse
here
until
I
remain
return
nt any time; hence the souud of
sighed luxuriously.
ought to disappear from the American homo und frugality and thrift take Its
Hut Austin momentarily was beyond
"How line!" said lie. "How brnutl
speech. The decanter from which he for him."
place.
There wns no mistaking the comwns trying to pour himself n drink
full A nest for a bird of paradise!"
The scarcity of male labor on the farms, Jirs. Thompson said, makes It
Longorlo's
In
tone;
master
mand
the
"Don't you consider this rnther
played u musical tattoo upon his glass;
certain that women must do their share of farm work before the war is over.
comIf
under
Alalro Insisted
mad adventure?"
Ills fucc bad become ufiheu and pasty. of Las Palmas rnso ns
"Suppose It should become known thut
"How many men has he got?" Aus- pulsion. He took his lint, und the two
Moral: Place for Maps Is in the Inside Pocket
you crossed the river?"
tin nodded In the direction of the front men left the room.
"Oh, Mrs. Austin 1" Pnlonm gasped.
room.
Longorlo snapped ids fingers. "I an
"I don't know. Probably four or five. "They'll be In time, und so will the
swer to no one; I am supreme. Hut
G. GRIFFITHS of Philadelphia wanted to take a llttltf
Dl(. FHKDKUICIC
Lewis gang."
your Interest warms my heart; It
What alls you?"
on some of the Inland waterways of the country. So he nsked
I
k
Kd
will
"Quir
his
take
runabout
Something In her husband's Inexplithrills me to think you care for my
J. Hampton Moore of the (Uty of Hrotlterly Love for some maps
safety. Thus am I repaid for my day
cable agitation, something In the hunt- - we'll follow In my cnr." Alaire lied showing tho canals und rivers to fol
ed, desperuto way In which his eyi-- i to make herself ready. A few moments low, and lu course of time Doctor
of misery."
MO (HUH
(to oof
"You surely did not" I'aloma swul
were running over the room, alarmed Inter she looked out from her window Grllllths found himself away down In
runheadlights
Kd's
saw
of
und
the
lowed hard "come alone?"
Alaire.
tbo vicinity or St. Phillips, La.
"No. 1 took measures to protect my
Kd utterly disregarded her question. about Hash down the driveway to the
There happens to be a governCatching sight of the telephone, wbih rnlil : then she und I'alomn rushed tc ment establishment of some sort near
sidf In case of eventualities."
"How?"
stood upon u stand In the far corner the garage where the touring ear stood St. Phillips an arsenal or camp, pvr-lia"The moon Is rising," Pnlonm half
"Hy bringing with mo some of my
of the room, lieriin to It, and, snatchand it Is guarded very closely
troopers. Oh, they nro peaceable feling the receiver, violently oscillated sobbed. "They'll bo sure to see us. by a fine lot of Louisiana homo
you
Do
think we're ahead of Tad guards.
lows!" bo declared, quickly; "and they
tho book.
All this was unknown to
are doubtless enjoying themselves
"Don't do thnt!" Alnlre cried, fob Lewis?"
Doctor Grllllths; nnd even If he bad
.
.
"Oh, yes. IIo hasn't had time to get i....
lowing him. "Walt I It mustn't get
with our friend and sympathizer, Moiwionii in uu; eKiiioiisiimeui lie proil- 111
here yet, but he'll come fast when lie ably would not huvu quailed at tho
mi
ALJi
rales."
out."
V
"Where?" nBked Alaire.
"Hello! Glvu me tho Lewis ranc- h- starts. This Is tho only plan I can thought.
"I left them at your pumping plant,
quick I've forgotten the number." think of."
Somewhere in St. Phillips Doctor Griffiths unrolled tho series of minis
senora." I'alomn Jones sat down heav- "Wh.; That Greaser Doing Here?" With his free hand lid held his wife
which Representntlvo Monro gave lilm und began to study them.
All
you
"(Set
ily In the nearest chair. "Hut
need
j
tit n distance, muttering harshly:
was to find water In which to navigate his boat, but tbo homo guard
Longorlo's
gang
General
With
strange voices in the brightly lighted away now! I know what I'm doing.
have no uneasiness."
arrested him und Interned lilm under the general charge of lielng'n German,
and the Lewis 'gang welting to
n you !"
Ho Hung
Alaire answered sharply, "It wns n living room nt such nn hour surprised Get away d
spy. The guard nrgued that no one but n Germun spy would huvo so many
ambuth Jones and Law at the
very reckless thing to do, and you him. lie came tramping In, booted Alnlre from him ns she tried to snatch
maps.
pump station, what chance have
nnd spurred, a belligerent look of In- the Instrument nut of his hands.
must not remain here."
Doctor Grllllths protested. He snld ho was a Philadelphia physician; thnt,
those two got to save their lives?
Longorlo drew bis evenly arched quiry upon IiIh bloated features. Hut
"Kill" she cried. "Are you out of
llkn all other I'hlladelpldans, his folks urrived licro with William Penn, und
next
Installment describes
The
brows together In n plalntlvo frown, when he had met his wlfo's guests, Ids your mind? You mustn't"
that be resented this rude treatment.
an exciting event.
saying, "You are Inhospltnble!" Then surprise turned to black displeasure.
Their voices were raised now, heedNone of which availed him u thing. They locked 1dm up In n St. Phillips
ids expression lightened. "Or Is It," Ills own sympathies in the Mexican less of tho two people In tho udjolnlng
cnlabooso and doubled the guard. According to Information reaching Hepre-sentatl'lie nsked "is it that you are indeed struggle were so notorious thnt Longo- room,
Moore ho was there for ten days, during which time he sent tele(To hi: continuku.j
rlo's presenco seemed to htm to have
upprchcnMvo for mo?"
"Keep your hands off, I tell you.
grams to nearly every descendant of William Penn now ullve. Itepresentutlve
Going Up.
Alnlre tried to speak qulotly. "I hut one possible significance. Why Hello! Is that you, Tad?" Again AusMooro had to spend most of his time on tho trail of tho attorney general, and
should never forgive myself if you I'aloma Jones was here he could not tin thrust his wife violently aside.
Helter Hlfller, the nvlntor, took mo it wns only after tho most strenuous efforts that ho was able to Inducu St.
Imagine.
"Listen! I've Just learned that Dave for a Joy rldo in Ids new biplane.
fame to harm here at my ranch."
Phillips to relinquish their first war captive. However, Doctor Grllllths Is
Alalrc's caller remnlncd nt ease, and Law .md old man Jones linve crossed
Longorlo sighed. "Anil I hoped for
Skelter Geo, that certainly Is my now out of the calaboose and a free man and rumor has It ho has turned hlu
warmer welcome especially slnco I appeared to welcome this chance of over to dig up RIcurdo's body. Yes, Idea of a sky-lurboat northward and doesn't care u rap what happens to St. Phillips.
qun-vere-
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THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
EFFECT OF WAR ON OUR NATIONAL GAlVifc

BROWNS CAUSE WORRY
Fielder Jones Expects His Team
to Bother Contenders.
Statement l Made In Other Camps:
"The Team That Wins the Flag
Must Deat the Drowns" Pitching Staff Uncertain.

Fielder .Tones' St. I.ouls Hrowns will
make all the oilier clubs lu tho American league travel somu this season.
Not so strong on paper ns the Whlto
Sox, lacking the lire and pep of the
IV'jtrolt team and thu crabbed tightness
of the lloston Hd Sox, the Hrowns
have a mixtiai of all mid have something more one of the greatest managers In baseball.
Fans who remember how Jones won
the world elmmphitixhlp with the White
Sox lu 11HK1. after winning tho Anierl- an league Hag from teams stronger lu
almost every department, can realize
why Jones him the other American
league managers worried.
And they are worried you hear In
the oth'er camps the statement: "Tho
team that wins the Hag must beat the
0
Hrowns."
OF THE MAJOR LEAGUES.
The pitching staff Is not what It
Hun Johnson's ntiwuiiicotnoiit that In case wnr continued until next spring might be. Knob Is u
youngster of
there would lie-- no pennant ran. In IMS wits Just u plain statement or apparent great possibilities,
although his record
fact. Therefore, It caused no surprise.
last year with tho Hrowns was not
If the nmjority of the major league plnyers Join the color, naturally thero prepossessing.
ulll ho no hit? league busebuli. Hut the result In the long run may benefit tho
Plank Is pretty old and as usual a
iiutlonat punt'.
mystery. You can't guess on Plank.
With u lapse of n year or so, hasehall Is certain to come hack stronger
Wollmnu Is
ami should
than ever. Some of the Ills that allllct the American pastime now will be. produce. Karl consistent
Hamilton kept himself
;llinlnuted by an enforced vucatlon.
In shape by playing winter hall lu
As President Tenor says, the fate of baseball depends on the developments Cuba.
of the next few mouths. When the call comes, baseball players will ho found
From the Southern
Jones
as patriotic as any other class of men. Perhaps more patriotic than men who has two finds Kerr association
of Memphis and
muku their living In other sports. They are Americans to the backbone.
lingers of Nashville, each of whom won
As Tenor says, baseball will have to do Its share the sume as other walks 21 and lost 12 games. Doth are considof life. And even If the players do not have to Join the colors Immediately ered Iron men.
linsebull can be made n great source of help In the war. It can be made tho h Other recruits of the hurling stnff
medium of raising large sums of money.
are Sothnron of Portlnnd, who won 30
One thing Is certain, from the statements of the two league presidents, and nnd lost 17 games; Pennington of
that Is that the magnates will In no manner stand in the way or offer obstacles Nashville and Park.
to the discharge of patriotic duty by the players under contract.
The catching staff Is led by Sever-ol- d
However, as Johnson says, unless there are unexpected and serious devewith Hartley second choice, then
lopments, the leagues plan to llnlsh the 1017 pennant race and play the world Hale from Rochester and Whlto from
series. If the country Is still Involved In war next spring, no attempt will he McAllestor.
made to begin another season and the ball parks will remulu closed until tho
Tho 1!I1(I Infield Is Intact. Slsler.
return of peace.
Pratt, I.avan and Austin, with
who led Ping Hodlu In batting In 200 games on the coast Inst
trCrtrirCrCrCi
year; Paulette, from Memphis, nnd
Hlgler of Gettysburg college trying out.
NO 1917 CHAMPIONS

Kin Hubbard Essays
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STORIES

pions.

This means that Chick Kvn'ns
and Norrls Wllllnms will hold
their positions at the heights unchallenged until peace returns,
and the onslaught can be renewed by the complete Held.
This will he the first lapse In
championship title piny that golf
and tenuis have ever known In
Amerlcn. hut It was the only fair
way to handle the situation.
A championship won this summer, with so many stars missing,
would not rolled any lasting
credit upon the winner. It would
he regarded more us a victory by

i

If there Is anything wrong with Eppa
uixey's urtu It Is the right one.
Tllllo Walker Is playing grent ball
Held for lloston. He has
been the most consistent hitter on thu
club.
In center

How may I boll n egg throe minutes? Myrtle.
Answer. First secure an lll.iinlntin
vessel (tin or granite ware 'II answer)
fill th same
full with Iresh
clear water an' set on stove an' allow
It t' come t' n boll.
In th' Interim
select a egg nu' hold it lu th' thumb
n' Indev linger. This may be done
by plckiii' it up naturally.
As th'
water approaches th' Imllln' point drop
th' egg gently in. belli' careful not t'
inake a splash.
Then cunt sixty
slowly Ibrce times tin' lift th' egg
fi 111,1 Hi' water wlih u table spoon.
two-third- s

an' put hack In th' runnln': It tells n
girl Willi a mustache how. by u easy
tortuous process, mh may yet become
th' pride o th' village; It tells what
a Villus lady should nut in her suit
case for a week-enat Torre Haute.
Hvcn when u girl writes: "I am sev-- j
enteeii years ole with pleiisini' face an'
Hue llu'lll e hut I toe In.
Wo' 't you
save me? Gwendolyn." th' edltur o'
th' Woman's Page Is not daunted. "I
am golu' with a young man o' wealth
;iin' Ideal habits but somehow his very
touch does not thrill me. Should I
entrust my future happiness f one
who does not thrill me?
Therese."
d

j

default.
TRICK BY ROGER BRESNAHAN

Mass., for helpful advice given freo of
charge.
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Lei-bol-

No dun In the major leagues ever
had throe such small load-of- f
men ns
Cllhooley, High nnd Maisel of the
Highlanders.
With I.olhold of thu
White Sox and I.avan of thu Hrowns,
are the pygmies of thu American
Fan writes to suggest that last placo they
league.
In tho baseball league htandlugs bo
It will take n pitcher with mighty
abolished. Nothing doing. Fans have
flue
control to get past these three boys
gotta have somebody to spoof.
without shelling out n pusu. All are
When n manager tries to fill a re- excellent waiters.
tiring star's shoes, ho usually tlndi
that tho new wearer thinks they were ALTROCK GETS NEW PARTNER
intended to boot tho hall with.
Nick Is Breaking In George Jamieson
Edd'o Alnsmlth nnd Sam Mco served
for His Comedy 8tunts on the
partial enlistments In the navy In their
Coaching Lines.
younger days and aro zealous exponents of tho "preparedness" drills.
Slnco Carl Sawyer has gone to Minneapolis, Nick Altrock Is 'breaking In
Now that Honus Wagner hns retired another partner for his comedy coachfrom tho gaunt Itolllo Stabler Is the ing stunts with Washington.
"cram! old man" of tho pastime. He
Ho has selected floor go Jamieson
walks very much llkn Wagner did and for tho Job, and Jnmle, being a leftreminds ono of the famous Uermuu hander, la tald to take to It llko a duck
lu that way.
o water.

After nu absence of a couple of years
u
spent with the Athletics, Napoleon
returns to baseball this season as
pilot of tho Toronto club.
I.n-Jot-

Al Mamaux,

nnd Hrcsuuhuu, who was coaching iyul
talking real friendly like to me, hailed
me suddenly as the ball was returned
to me.
"'.Say, Al, toss me that hall, I want
to loot; at It,' said Itoger. 'I didn't give
u second thought, hut tossed It Inward
him, and I'll be darned If he didn't
step to one side and yell to the runners to beat it home. Kneli advanced
a base, and would have scored If .Jim-- ,
my Vlox hadn't nu his head off t
the ball. Hollce me, that nuo
re-riv-

i
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Tin t's easy for th' edltur o' th' Wom DAISY FLY KILLER
all flies. iMt,cUta,
an's Page. She kin even tell how t'
oretatoul, cenvtnUal,
banish that "single agin" feolln'.
cfcj, UlU DUMB,
(!!
M4 ef naut, t
llow t' utilize ole apron strings, useor Up Tsr will tt toll
orlnjatfcDrtMfif. Gu
ful articles
made from discarded
snW4 tfftctiv. Sottty
broom
simple recipes for cherPt mb( by
dslrt,
pr
prtptU fr $1.00.
ry pies (open face or hlintlu' case),
HAftOLO ftOMKHt, ISO 01 MM AVC BROOKLYN, H,
f
exposure o' th' many tricks on th' tin
Mispeetln' In ill selection o' a cucumber, coaxln' verbenas in February, how
HAIR BALSAM
t' bring out th' sunken checks ' a
A toll t trrrmtlon of mtrlC
to oradlut d&admff.
nlp
wilted turnip, nifty aprons from shirt
ForRutorioi Color awl
to Onr at Fodod ttujr.
Beaut?
tails, how t' discourage sick ants, how
too, ml tied t Dninruu.
t' avoid th' appearance o' haste an' Hurry in servln' a guinea, th' value o' th'
no mora ascatsar
x. Arav
TYPHOID is S mallbuDo
carrot lu earryln' out color schemes,
demonatmar
Instln' tints for ear lobes, suitable
tt tUioit nlncaloni tffU
Ctey, u4btmltmMt,of AaUtrPboW VkcIbxUos.
colfuros an' throat Joggers for retreat-IBe vaccinated NOW by roar vhnlclaa. rem sat
yenr fanllr. tt U mora vital toaa bonaa latttraaca.
chins nu' veined foreheads, an'
AaWrout skraldaa. drags tat,
"nd tor Hjto
how i' winter a lautaua in th' latltudo
ysibad TypboMt" taltlas at Tyskeld Tuctea,
(ton nae, aod dancer from Trpbola Carrtan.
icaulu
in' Detroit. Th' Edltur o' th Woman's
Vatalaaa ana Strum aaa ar U. S. Uhim
Praili
Pago knows all o' these things.
Tka Ctttir Uairatary, Sirkilty. Cal.. CkUaaa, IIL
Th
Woman's Page Is enough t'
make th' ole time mother turn over STOMACH SUFFERERS 1 1
A tlomucb iprclallil adrliaa Ihtt :.
lu her grave under t!1' cedar tree an'
Vtlk
mm llliubarliitri
shako hands with herself.
st'-aw-

n'

'

n

Whltohll!, an ole Itrown county boy, who went west In III' eighties,
dropped In on his boyhood friends hero
Friday, lie's on Ids way t' Washln'toti
t' see President Wilson about coiisld-erlth' wldenln' o' th' Arkansas river.
"What ever become o' Flam Swallow, Milt'" asked ole Nlles Turner.
"(). he's one o' th' big guns o' Jay
lllrd. Kansas.'
"I'niph: Ho wnz an awful failure
ilnrln' his ole snwmlll .days."
"I Hil Pogiio Spry over finally amount
t' anything. Milt 7" asked Hon.
("ale I'liihart.
"I'ogue Is uiiw promotln' u big Irrigator srlii'imi lu Idaho an' worth u

Paddy Livingston, the old IndianapRay Datca.
olis catcher, is assistant malinger of
He
looks
thu
third
the Cardinals.
after
later In tnc same Inning he hit a double
base coaching.
with two men on. In live trips to the
bat Hates made two triples, a double
Cincinnati fans And the outlook very mid it single. The new batting sensaInspiring hut that doesn't help much tion of the league Is twenty-siyears
when a fellow knows that he's In tho old, stands six foot two Inches, weighs
dungeon for life.
ISO pounds and Is u native of Puterson,
N. J. Ho played with Vernon, Cal., last
Some pennant prospects that looked your, having the Hue batting uverugu
pink a week ago are now discovered uf .'JSo lu 'JU3 games.
to have been typographical errors.
Should have been "punk."
FIVE PYGMIES
IN AMERICAN
President Tenor says he does not
d
think it will ho an easy thing for the Gllhooley, High, Maisel, Lavatand
Arc Hard Hitters and ExNew York Giants to run awuy with
cellent Walters.
tho pennant this season.

C TNomen as well ns men
aro mado mtsorablo by
kidney unit blnddor trou- ble.
Thnurandii recom- mend Dr- Bwamp-ttoothe irreot
kidney medicine
At druggists In llfty-t- 'i
it nnd dollnr sizes. You may receive n
sample size bottle by l'nrcel Post, also
pamphlet telling nbout It. Address Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Blmthamton, N. T., nnd
enclose ten cents, also mention this paper.

BLAMR

Th' Woman's Page Tells How Girls Who Kin Remember th' Franco-PrussiaWar May Be Ironed Out an' Tinted an' Put Back In th' Runnln'; It Tells
What a Young- - Lady Should Put in Her Suitcase for a Week-enat Terrs
Haute.

.Milt

Mamaux, the smokiest of National
league pftdficrs, Isn't bothering anybody to a great extent as yet with his
s
can always make speed.
"Smart
It tough for yoimgsters Just breaking
Very few Class C and 1 leagues
.In. I remember ono day when I was
operate this year, but there will
will
goat
pulled
by Itoger
the
for a trick
Hrosnnhan, then with the Cubs. There doubtless he plenty of Class C and D
were two out and Chicago runners on baseball.
ilrst uud second bases. I was pitching,
Dodo Paskert Is the first National
league player to get one of those !?."()
bills for driving the ball against the
tobacco sign.

that I would not
want anyono to talk
at times. Lydia E. Pinkham's

Ifyou have any symptom about which

OLD TOWN BOYS

At Mamaux of Pittsburgh Pirates Telle
How Former Cub Leader
Caught Him Napping.

Washington Pnrk, III
"I am the
mother of four children and havo euf- ifered with femalo
trouble, backache,
nervous spells and
tho blues. My children's loud talking
and romping would
make mo so nervous
I could just tear
everything to pieces
nd I would actio all
over and feel so sick

you would like to know wrlto to the
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicino Co., Lynn,

d

Whntever his br.seball virtues, Mer- kle steals buses, or falls to, that Is,
with all tho grace of an agitated giraffe.

Symptoms of More Serious
Sickness.

ed

Where a stop watch Is available th'
time spent In coimtln' tuny be protlt-abl- y
employed with oilier duties o' th'
kitchen.
Th' above is Jst a sample from
one department on tit Woman's Page
o' lb' average newspaper. Th' other
columns are devoted t' illrtln'. fallln'
hair, lint chests, marriage an' recipes
for col. I baked p'tnters, freckles an'
catsup.
If a young housekeeper Is goln' t'
entertain some folks iroiu PennsylV know
her husband
MAKES NEW HITTING RECORD vania that used
when lb' world seemed bright she
consults th' Woman's Page an' finds
Ray Bates of Athletics Drives Five out how
f iiiake a chuck steak allur-In- ',
Runs Home In One Inning In
an' how; t' make lb" dlnlu' room
Recent Game.
gay with highly colored Inexpen-lv- e
blooms when th' miow Is on th'
closing
game of the series with ground, an' how t' make ciuidle-stlek- s
In the
Washington, Hay Hates of the Phila- out o'
apples al a nickel
delphia Athletics broke a world's rec- per.
ord by driving homo Hvo runs In ono
Th' Woman's Pago tells how girls
Inning. In the seventh, on his first who kin remember th'
trip to the plate, he sent three men
War may be Ironed out nu' tinted
home by smashing out a triple, uud

Howdy baseball mny be ellmlnnted
from the diamond, but eradicating It
from the bleachers is something else
again.

BLUES

to mo
Vegetable Compound and Liver Pills
mo to health and I want to thank
you for the good they havo done mo. I
have hnd quite a bit of trouble and
worry but It does not affect my youthful looks. My friends say 'Why do you
look so young and well 7 ' I owo it all
to tho Lydia E. Pinkham remedies.",
Mrs. Kodt. Stopiel, Sage Avenue,
Washington Park, Illinois.

Fraiico-I'rns-shi-

Connie Muck Is said to have thrown
n shook into the American league by
putting u bull team in the Held this
year.

AND

THE WOMAN'S PAGE

Ken-worth-

Unless some vital change develops at an early date, 1II1T will
present no golf or tennis cham-

NERVOUSNESS

Tablaisioonlol after malJ' It makaa a
whult pints liruiiltla prapara It Irr Ik
ill ibouM ba prepared (ar 1109..

W. N.

U

Oklahoma City, No.

22-t0- f7T

"Ho you ever bump up agin

Perco
Chicken Killers.
I'linstnn In your travels. Milt?" asked
Mistress I want to kill n couple of
(!abe Craw.
"Yes, ivrcy Is a night clerk In a chickens for dinner.
Chaffer Yes, mum, which car shall
dollar-a-dahut-to- l
In Wichita."
a do it with?
"Well, ho wuz a grind pool player."
".Milt, do you remember th' Sargent
girl that run uway with th' professor
o' th' ole Acme .Skntlif rink Jlst about
WOMEN!
IT IS MAGIC!
th' time you went west?" usked Hz
Push.
LIFT OUT ANY CORN
"They're llvin' nt Coffo.vvllle. Knn?
siis, down on th' bonier. They've got
Apply a few drops then lift
live children, all In college, nu' they
corns or calluses off with
travel most o' th' time nn' enjoy ther
fingers no pain.
money,"
"Soiiiebuddy ought t' go t' Coffey- "
mllli
vllli an' show her up."
.Tust think ! You can lift
"We used t' think he wu a bur"Io you ever run hit' Andy (iard
off any corn or cnllus
glar."
out VestV asked Tllford Moots.
without pain or soreness.
"Well, what ever become o' poor
"f.h. yes. Andy Is very wealthy an'
A Cincinnati man discovHenry Sappy asked Tipton Hud.
at th' head o' a big college."
ered this ether compound
and named It frcezone. Any
druggist will sell u tiny bottle of freezone, like hero
shown, for very little cost.
You apply a few drops directly upon n tender corn
or callus. Instantly the
Eoreness disappears, then
shortly you will And tho
corn or callus so loose that
you can lift It right off.
V reozone is
wonderful. It
dries Instantly. It doesn't
cat away tho corn or cnllus, hut shrivels it up without even Irritating tho surrounding skin.
Hard, soft or corns between the toes, ns well ns
painful calluses, lift right
ofT.
There Is no pnln before or nfterwnrds. If your druggist
Hut-te- l
"Yes, Percy Is a Night Clerk In a Dollar-a-Dahasn't freezone, tell him to order a
In Wichita."
small bottle for you from his whole'
"Henry owns a chain o' wheat ele"He loafed an' read when he lived sale drug house. adv.
vators."
here."
"Ther wus! a hoy that Jlst had sense
"What over l.ecome o Morton MendGas From Old Rail Ties.
enough t' put his cup on when school er nftor hit sold out here?" nsked ole
Old railway ties urn used In Sweden
wu. out."
Nlles Turner.
In thu manufacture, of illuminating
"I reckon Arley Whipple's boon hung
"Morton went Int' business In Rt. gas.
by this time," says Uncle Hz Push.
Too, Missouri, after ReHln' out here.
"No, Indeed, He owns four newspa- Things got t' goln' bad with him nn There
Is No Art In Taking Medicine.
pers In Montana an' Wilson Is liable he finally wound up lu th' poilr house."
Just follow directions on every bott' give him u pustolllce."
"Thnt's more like It. I remember tle of "Plnntotlon" Chill Tonic nnd
"He never done nothln' hut hang th' very day Morton Mender pulled up boo how quickly those dreadful chills
around th ole Hayes an' Wheeler club nn' went west. I wuz leanln' ngln' u will lenvo you. It leaves tho liver In
room when he lived here."
treo Unit Mood where th' postolllco healthy condition nnd yet contains no
"I tilmost forgot t' ask you nbout now stands an' I sys t' him, says I, Calomel. Price 60c Adv.
Clarence Hanger, Milt. His eyis wuj: 'Morton Mender, you'd better lenvo
One of Fixtures.
too close t'gothor an his folks come well enough alone.' "
He Your brother Is ono of tho fixfrom Chllllcothe, Ohio," says ole Nlles
Somu folks hnto t' eo n feller sucTurner.
ceed even If he's workln' fer th' Lord. tures In tho gas works. I suppose?
She I guess so anyhow they're go"Clarence got very rich out n' his (Copyrluht. A ilama Nowapnpcr Scrvtro.)
ing to turn him oft, Judge.
zinc mines an' married th' daughter o'
a railroad president. I think they're
Where Honor Is Due.
nonor tho unobtrusively good and
abroad now."
When Vour Eves
Cars
"Ther must he some mistake. Ho think less of thoso whoso merit Is InTry Murine Eye Remedy
crocheted till ho wuz twenty-one.tellectual ability. Herbert Spencer.
Kra
tjo Swnlne-y

ll"t""-t""l'HsttSt-Kf-
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CWrt. U oocu at
OrrttlaU nr mall. Writ fur Vree Mr a Book.
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For a Cool, Clean Kitchen
Oil Cook

The New Perfection

the atove of

Stove

under the bnnncr of social democracy
and fnl.se pnclllRm. A copy (or the
note) must be given to every soldier
workman and peasant.
"It must open the eyes of every one
is not warped by the stu
I whose brain
pid and crimlnnl stories that tho war
was started by capitalists for their
own benefit. The Russian democracy
will be able to sec the diflcrenco between tho strnlghtforwnrd words of
the American democracy and tho crudo
os by which the i ervnnts of tho Gor
man emperor are trying to doccivo tho
world."

Perfect combustion imMe the Long Blue Chimney turns nil
Into heat and keeps all the heat at work. No toot, no mlors,
no broiling kitcheai.

tin-oi- l

The New Perfection cook fait or slow nt you like. Yon run
ce where the flame U ict and there It stays. Ea.y to light.
than ,400,000 boiuri.

In moro

any hardwaro or

AiW

itora.
For beat results uio Conooo Safety Oil.

THE CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY
(A Colorado Corporation)
Att
r.
Dtm Tutblo S.li tit Clir
t

Mto--

w

Pf

Albuiiurtqut

Du"'

mvi
m tut

noi'
i

The Glory of the Nation."

June Clearing Sale

MILLINERY

t roily

habits.

In me

NEW 8

.

A?
tV
ioy ts
'

'

i
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Patriotism should always have noth
ing to do with politics, yet whilo In
the counties where there Is a democratic sheriff the "powers" hnve ap
pointed ns registers of tho draft all

out of the new well yet. Most of thorn
thinks he must hnve drilled down into
n flowing stream.
Everyone enjoyed the church ser- vires Sunday, and especially 'he din
ner which wns served on ths ground.
Sjppose everyone jot plentv to oat,
ns there were lots of "eats" loft.
There were people from Snn .Ion
Bard and Norton, present.
The son of Mr. Vernon lloak wns
seriously injured lately by a pony
throwing him, but in tho accident one
of tho little fellow's feet was hung
In the stirrup and he was dragged
quite n distance, being kicked on the
back of the head. One of his eyes
was bruised and nlso an arm.
Mr. nnd Mrs. Porter from the plains
wore down to the dinner and to visit
some of their friends who were glad,
to see them.
R. B. King hns two cases of measles
in his family.
Enrl Boston is on the sick list this
v:eek. We think his case is the measles
He took sick while working in a well

Beginning Saturday, June 16
Ending Saturday, June 30

Foortccn Days of Real Bargains
ready-to-ea- r
Everything In this store, such ns Dress llnls. Ladles'
Glngand
While
Waists. I'ettiroalH..Muslin Underwear.
hnm Dresses, etc.

-

of tho republican precinct chairmen,
mnny of whom, In Gundalupc county,
cannot sign their own name, much
less read and write tho English lan
guage,
let tho people rule! "All
high-grad- e
goods at prac- wound 'round with n woolen string."
Don't miss this opportunis- to buy
at homo.
Fort Sumner Lender.
tically your own price.
Floyd RatclilT ".vns a caller at TuO
Mondny.
cumcari
GOVERNOR LINDSEY
Carlysle Shaw has returned from a
"GETTING ON THE JOB"
Governor Lindsey hns taken a posi visit to his home.
Everybody sympathizes with the
tive stand on providing n good en
vironmcnt for soldiers in Now Mexico soldier boys.
Mr. and Mrs. Terrie Abercrombie
training camps. Recently he clcctri
lied a big mnss meeting In Santa Fc have moved to the Kclsny place which
by saying that even though congress they rented for this year.
37vx7vx7
Mrs. Janie Crawford from Snn Jon
did not decide for prohibition, even
Mrs.
Boren
with
church
last
though President Wilson did not make was nt
use, so far, of the extraordinary pow- Sunday.
HARRY H. MeELROY
Mrs. RatclifT was on the sick list Jas. J. Hall
W. R. Coplcn
ers clothing him, ho would for one do
Lawyer
everything in his power to keep from last Sunday nftcrnoon.
Registering day was a sad
not disappointed. It isn't as much of the soldiers encamped in Now Mexico,
Tucusacari, N. M.
Subscription $1.00 Per Year
General Practice
JAS. J. HALL & COMPANY
on Australian unuot law, as a tin no matter where, the temptations of everybody here.
Loyd Valley boys believe they could
whistle in n brass band. All it ac the saloon, tho brothel, the gambling
OFFICE
Reliable Abstracters
complishes that I can see is to have don. Ho intimntod that the statutes get along without war but are ready
2nd St., half Blk So. of P. O.
side
West
cull.
any
answer
time
the
to
at
the old party tickets printed on one against vagrancy, against gambling,
Notary and Public Stenographer
Published Every Thursday
Tucumcari. New Mexico
Paul Pierce is needed at home, besheet of tinner and bo given out to against violations of the liquor regu
In Office
singing
anything
worth
cause
isn't
enough
to
arc
election
broad
permit
lations
his
the voters by the judges of
funning
n
We're
without
leader.
not
IRA E. FURR, Editor and Publisher It nlso provides for marking tho bnb cleaning out everything undesirable about his singing
for he is the one we
lots in n booth. It mny result in tho from the vicinity of army camps withDR. C. M. BUELER
need.
actual conduct of tho election on clec in the state.
Osteopathic Physician
Lynn nnd Gayle RatclilT were seen
matter nt tion day, being conducted a little more
Entered as second-clas- s
Graduate under the founder of the
Good for Governor Lindsey. If the upon Floyd s place planting Tuesday
tho postofflco in Tucumcari, N. M., un- honestly, but as to giving the people
Science, Dr.A.T.Still, at Klrksville, jio.
any control over the nominations of statutes nrc broad enough for the and we suppose he was still in town.
der act of Congress, March 1, 1870.
Suite 8 Rector Building
tho candidates, this new law Is as Governor to take charge and wipo out
(Piker).
barren ns a sand hill. It isn't as good don of vice anywhere in the state we
Office Phone 93
Res. Phono ICQ
Thursday, June 14, 1917
as tho farmer's gun that required a would bo pleased if he would lake acnew lock, stock and barrel, for the tion here in old town. There has been
109 EAST MAIN
ramrod in that case didn't need any open gambling here all the time. The
M. H. KOCH
WHAT WE FIGHT FOR
C.
repair, while this new Australian bal previous district attorney would not
L.
HARRIS
STREET
"Tho right is more' precious than lot law. isn't worth a 'continental. do nnything until last December when
Funeral Director and Embalmer
Telephone No. 110
peace, and we fight for the things wo and never was intended to be. Mr. he was forced to take action here in
Phone 298
have always carried nearest our hearts Citizen and voter of Now Mexico, you the new town the picking wa3 so
113 S. 2nd St.
Residence Upstairs
for Democracy, for the right of have been fooled again. How do you good
combined
that townpeople
Will do your PAPERING and
TUCUMCARI,
NEW HEX.
those who submit to authority to have like it?
prominent
with outsiders to "skin"
PAINTING BETTER.
for the rights and liberties of small
citizens out of n thousand or more at
0
His charges are the tame a
nations, for a universal dominion of
a sitting. The machine thought it was
others and he guarantees satisTUCUMCARI HOSPITIAL
right by such a concert of free peoples PRESIDENT'S NOTE READ II Y ALL time to take nction and run them out
faction. Drop him a card to Box
President Wilson's note to Russia of new town. But why not in old
as shall bring peace and safety to all
Modern Equipment.
Largest
89
PHONE
761.
nations and mako the world itself at dealing with the iiims of the United town? Afraid of losing the vote of
Coil In New Mexico.
States in the war, was published in that class? If Us worth while to proleast free."
Graduate Nurses
PHONE 298
all the leading papers in Russia.
WOODROW WILSON,
tect tho old timers it is worth a thous
DRS. NOBLE & DOUGHTY
President of the United States.
The Novoc Vrcmya. however, pub and times moro to protect our growTucumcari, New Mex.
lished at Petrograd, is the only journat ing youth? The new district attorney
0
on
editorially
it.
commented
has taken no action even though as
THE AUSTRALIAN BALLOT LAW which
aims," says the Novoe Vremya. we were twice informed, he has seen.
There has been much talk about tho "is"It's
to meet the artfulness with which Ask the Santa Fe examining physician
"Australian ballot law" pass- Germany has sought
to ensnare Rus- for the National Guard why, it i3 said,
ed by tho legislature.
To ascertain sian public opinion. The American only seven out of fifty-eve- n
passed
r
l
!!
'president realizes the source of the the physical examination here Las
.B
law' working for an honest and ,
which has been Vegas Journal.
M
' , Ragitation
fair election wo called on the former;
,
O
anJ other countries
NORTON NEWS
exnmining tho law ho gave his opinion
The past few days have been very
which is as follows, says the New
warm. Summer has come at last.
M
Mexico State Democrat, a republican
"W 0 M A N II 0 0 D
Jim Parr has sold his place to Mr,
paper:
Garrison of Puerto.
"I have just obtained a copy of the
The Glory of the Nation.'
Warner Ayler is drilling a well for
Australian ballot law, which
Mrs. Maud Champion.
tho bosses so ostentatiously enacted
Opera House, soon.
Quite a number from Norton at
at the last regular assembly and I am
tended the Socialist lecture given b7
Mrs. Kate O'Hare at the Court House
in Tucumcari Sunday night and re
.
port her talk very interesting.
several boys from our section, as
well as others, have enlisted to join
e wish them
the army and navy.
"
speedy return.
A
Quite a number have leased their
!
i f f iy ri n fin nil firm
UNDREDS of thousands of tire users from the I
Several from Norton attended the I
1
5
pioneer days of the automobile, acclaim
I
I
conference held at Loyd Sunday. June

discount

MRS. R. E. SEVERE
Milliner

day-wit-

h
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HAMILTON

INSURANCE
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Fair List Prices

",

T
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Fair Treatment

-

Time Tested Road Tested

GOODRICH

BLACK SAFETY TREAD TIRES

....

LaaaaaaaBBltHi

Camera Will Multiply

----

Your Summer Pleasures

Good times are always made more enjoyable when you have
a good camera along.

A few good photographs serve as happy remembrances of
many pleasant occasslon. The picnic, the motor trip, the vacation, etc.
See our line of

Ansco Cameras
$200

to $50,00

Get the Ansco Automatic adjustable focusing device and the
Ansco Safety Spool holding arrangement. They are placed on
livery Ansco Comers without extra coat.

Let us do your developing,
and satisfactory.

Sands-Dors-

ey

You will find our service prompt

Drug Company
THE CORNER DRUG STORE

.Ut MWK

- Jtk.

10th.

;

Francis Mullinex of Amarillo. Tex-- , !
is spending a few weeks visiting her
aunt, Mrs. Hilton, and family.
C. F. Marden and son were out from
Tucumcari Saturday.
Clin" Randall and family retimed
home Thursday from Cold Springs,
Okla., where they have been the past
year.
G. W. Randall came in
from Amarillo to spend a
dayi
looking after his land here.
Walter Sharp i3 erecting a mh
home on his claim.
Ara Hilton returned last wtic tints.
a few weeks' visit with her aur Mrs.
Mullinex and family.
Mr. Newsom and sons, Barr.ey and
Dewey left Monday for the .arvwt
fields. They are making the trip In
a wagon and cxccct to stop near
Pumpa, Texas.
LOYD ITEMS
Tho wind and sand are sti.l blowing and most of the rarmers arn
through working in the field.
Mrs. Ella Whittington has gotten out
of bed with the measles, but there has
been sereral other cases of measles in
Loyd valley in tho two last weeks.
Robert
Abercrombie
and Earl
Reeves have volunteered for service
and arc gone. Everybody hopes to see
them return again.
Mrs. McDanlel is reported as being on the sick list, last week. She
was unable to attend church Saturday
night or Sunday.
J T. Whlttington has moved his
windmill from his old well to his new
well. Mr. Whittlngton suys the windmill has never pumped all of tho water

J
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I I Goodrich Tires the TESTED TIRES of
iLAIJ America on the TEST of TIME.
Eut the Road Teat is the Goodrich Test for

I

1

I

Six fleets of Goodrich Test Cars in six widely different

sections of our country, are daily putting the ROAD
TEST to Goodrich Tires to bring out the BEST in
tires for you.

Flt;

Thn Mtl
FU-- t;
Th

Atlantic

TVio Patfic Fleet; Tho Mountain
PtnlrU FUils Tho Lake Fleet, Tho

Fl-'- t.

AM. KMithor Cwlrlrh Tlraa againtt every kind of
rnnil ivl wry klntl nt climatic handicap.

Millions of miles- - the average of the combined fleets is
300,000 miles a week thu3 settle the durability and
remliertce of the Goodrich principle of the UNIT
MOLD, unbroken cure, Goodrich has always maintained wa3 BEST for fabric tires.

Buy this TESTED certainty of a lasting tire, backed up
by Goodrich Fair Treatment, in Goodrich Black
Safety Treads.

THE B. F. GOODRICH

""

CO

Akron, Ohio
Goodrich nlxo mnkrn tho fnmous Sllvrrtown Con!,
tho tirn which won Urn 1916 Itudnx Chuiiiitnlili
Aim ttm fiftt

Tulxtllrtncn

uiui Gmy

leu Sm, ThU
tin,
"ah

Sl
a

i
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''Best in the Long Run"
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"Womanhood the
Glory of the Nation"

We Would be

111

"Delighted"
To Serve You

ill,
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io please you after
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day in Tucumcnrl. Those having extra rooms to rent nro requested to telephone County Supt. J. A. Atkins nt
tho Court Houh'j and acquaint him
with the number of roomers you enn
handle during the next two weeks.

ill
H

Tho bank Hint would bo judged by all
IS it ' judged by those whom it servos.
Our aim is to scouro your business and
is seeured.

NATIONAL BANK

5?

UNDER U. S. GOVERNMENT SUPERVISION
TUCUMCARI. NEW MEXICO
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uesday, June 19th

"Less Than The Dust"
THE FIRST SUPER PRODUCTION
BY HER OWN COMPANY

Colbert Hydcr of Lognn, nnd Miss

nnd had Mr. Lnwson
wants. He furnished
Rev. E. D. Lewis did
will make their home

JS

IN

Lconn Uourland, of near Hudson, arrived in Tucumcnrl Saturday night on
No. 1. They called nt the Court House

P'
Ell

JK

(THE DARLING OF THEM ALL)

nnd nro getting ready to begin work
nt the mines. They menn business
this time nnd it menns much to Quny
county when they begin work.

(jWj

Ei iW

JIVk

Mary Pickford

D. E. Thomas, J. S. Thornton, W. It.
McCall of tho Red Peaks Copper Co.,
who had been in Chicago and Knnsas
City on business, having returned home

($$$1

'

T

' Teachers' Institute begins next Mon-

H

in

Opera House

Opera House Soon

BH

n

attend to their
the license nnd
tho rest. They
near Logan.

The World's Foremost Artist in The Supreme Art
Attainment of Motion Pictures

All kinds of syrups are advancing,
will remain the snme

but our pricc3

as long as our present supply holds
out. We nre taking inventory after
n yenr's successful business. We arc
making special prices during the next
two weeks. Come and figure with us
on anything in our line.
II. Goodman Company.

SCENES ARE LAID IN EAST INDIA
AND ENGLAND

IN EXTRA REELS
SPECIAL MUSIC

Severn! more hnve registered from
this county nnd it is thought there arc
but few slackers in Quny county. Tho
officers nro picking up n few hobos
who did not surmise it wns nbsolutely
ADMISSION 10c 25c
necessary for them to register. The
question is, "When the time comes to
" VBW
VX LI
JTJ VTJ
U VS VIV W 'm
w.- jvk. XWJ ih
.jvk. VE
wk.
.an. jk.
jwk .jvk. VII
jvo. vm
jvt, VK7
n.
rv n rw1J
im. VEi
jh tH
select men how will they find the hobo
In accordance with Executive order nnd tho slacker who registers nnd then
of June 0, 19U, notice is hereby given moves to other parts?
They nre satisfied with the present a check belonging to Mrs. Stlllcy, nnd
to the Public, that the Local Land Ofg
road now quito enshing same nt the First National
fice at Tucumcari, New Mexico, will
A. E. Hutchinson and family are the zig-za- g
Bank under the guise of being n son
,
close for business at 1:00 p. m., on new proprietors of the Evans Cafe. promiscys all over the county.
of Mrs. Stillcy. He had ?2G.20 left
each Saturdny, beginning Juno 10, 1917 Mr. Hutchinson opened the cafe Satcollected, but he hud
nnd including September 15, 1917.
urday and is enjoying a splendid pat- C. B. Hnmilton, T. A. Muirhend, M. out of the $35.00
good time. He was
II. Markham, Dr. Bueler went to the been having one
henring before
Pecos river fishing this week. They given u preliminary
was bound over to
spent one dny on the river but were Judge Hunter andunder
bond of. $100.
not very successful in catching many the grand jury
he
wns given a
to
give
bond,
Failing
fish. They went to the big lnkes near
VOlill PRESIDENT SAYS
Santa Rosa where they caught enough room at the county jail.
to partly satisfy their desires.
Of
course they brought a large number
FOR SALE OR RENT
White House, May 10, 1917.
home with them or their stories would
Modern five room pebble-dashe- d
"I hnve todny created within the Red Cross a War Council
have been taken with a pinch of salt. adobe, bath, two porches, 2V lots,
The bunch wns sworn to secrecy ns to outbuildings, six blocks from main part
to which will be entrusted the duty of responding to the
who the championship (fisherman)
part of town; price $2350; terms. Aldemnnds which the present wur will make upon tlic serso a five room modern frame residenco
vices of tho Red Cross both in the. field und in civilian relief, and
cornerlot, two sleeping porches. Price
I hereby earnestly call upon nil those who can contribute cither
The Church of Christ worshiping $1750;; terms.
at the old M. E. Church building nt
H. W. LOGGINS.
great sums or small to the alleviation of tho suffering nnd distress
corner
High
the
of
and
streets
Jncksos
which must inevitably arise out of this light for humanity nnd dedesires to announce thnt the services
JUST WHAT SHE NEEDED
mocracy, to contribute to the Red Cross.
of F. A. Johnson of Texas, have been
When women complain of weariness
secured for a series of meetings to loss of strength nnd vitality, bachacho
"Therefore, by virtue of my nuthority as President of the
licgin on tho 19th of June. This pains in sides and hips, dull headache,
evangelist wns with this church Inst dizziness,
United Suites, and ns President of the American Red Cross, I,
floating specks, and simi
year in a meeting nnd they were so
Woodrow Wilson, do hereby proclaim the week beginning June 18th,
lar ailments, they too often accept
well plensed with his earnest nnd
these troubles as their lot because
1917, us Red Cross week, during which the people of the United
forceful presentntion of the scriptures they aro women, when tho ailments
that they have brought him back again may be the results of disordered kid
Stntcs will be called upon to give generously and in a spirit of
this year. All are invited to attend neys. Mrs. Mary V. Bunker,
patriotic sacrifice for the support and maintennnce of this work
theso meetings.
2t
N. Y., writes: "I am
of national need."
now on. my second bottle of Foley's
Buck Bnrbce, brother-in-lato J. Kidnoy Pills. They seenTto bo just
"WOODROW WILSON."
O. Stilley, of nenr San Jon, wus ar- what I needed." Try them. For sale
Drug Company.
rested this week charged with stealing by Snnds-Dorse- y
JM

JZT.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
For Sale
$250 cash.

$500 piano yours now
Phone 213.

for

Irn Ward of Nara Visa, was a
visitor Saturday.

Lorin Anderson was here this week
from the plains. He accompanied his
here
Cnrl Gcrhnrdt,
brotherinlnw,
from Tuft, to attend the wedding.
W. W. Greer of Hudson nnd Miss
Wilmn Haker of the same place, were
united in marriage last Thursday by
Judge Williams at the court house.

J. E. Swift and wife enme in from
FOR SALE Good horse, priced to
sell immediately. Inquire this office. Woodrow Wednesday with Mr. Wise
in his car. Mrs. Swift was taken to
Miss Eula Cnrmichael is here from the hospital for medical treatment.
Mora, N. M., visiting relatives and
W. A. Handle, conductor, hns been
friends.
lnid up with a few misplaced ribs, seA. B. Gamble and M. L. Johnson of cured while on tho road a few days
Nam Visa, were Tucumcari visitors ago. . He will soon be back on the
road.
this week.
Born to Mr. nnd Mrs. Gnrrctt Jenkins, a boy, Friday June 8. All
doing well.

TflE C. M. LIGHT GRAIN CO.
carries a full lino of Flour and Feed
stuff. Buys ull kinds of grain. Limited amount of knfir nnd fctcritn seed

Ernest Hall, S. A. Wells and several for sale.
others from Jordan, were here this
J. II. Welch of Forrest, was here
week on business.
today on business. He said the counLet J. N. Strndlcy, contractor and try people were surprised nt the smnll
builder, make you an estimate on that vote polled by Tucumcari in the road
new building you have in mind.
tf bond election.
This country, taken ns a whole, is
Sec. Romero, republican state boss,
agriculturally, but docs
and his brotherinlnw, N. M. Gullegos,
any section of it try to raise anything
were here this week on business.
thnt can possibly be secured from
Mrs. Ernest Hnll nnd children, of some other section.
Jordan, nro the guests of Mrs. Henry
A Tourist cook grabbed n $5.00 bill
Wofford in Tucumcari this week.
from a bar in the Ferncroft Saloon on
Wednesday. He wns promptly knockFOR RENT One room for light ed down nnd the bill restored to the
housekeeping, in nice adobe residence. owner. But such is life in the far,
Phone 315M for further particulars. far west.
320 acres good land, shallow water,
For Sale 100 acres good patented
$1800, if tnken ut land, nbout 0 miles from Tucumcari,
once.
ERNEST HALL,
Sec. 22, Township 10, Range 30, nt
tf
Jordan, N. M. $5.00 per acre. Address
O. G. HORTON,
Pete Stelllnn wns in from Curry this
1323 D. Ave, Douglas, Ariz.
week on business. He stood all nlone
for tho road bond issue in thnt
Wednesday Mcsdamcs Saxon, Sav-

near Jordan, price

TO TRADE House nnd lot in Tucumcari and 275 acres nenr Tucumcari
in one body.
for 480 acres or
Sisnoy-Dyke- s
Agency.
It

J

age, Cnttcrson, nnd Bess. Mr. Mecks
and Miss Fuchs, went to Quay where
they met u largo number of Farmers
together with their wives, in the interest of tho food preservation nnd
crop production of tho state.

jogu-dc-jo-

oxtrn-ordinn-

ry

;

n,

w

"WOMANHOOD

Tfie Glory ol The Nation"

II

J. T. Cole, chief clerk for Moisc
Bros, nt Santa Rosa, was here this
week to sell tho Enterpriso Oil Co.
a machine. Of course the fiscal agent,
Mr. Mefford, was out of town and his
address was not known, so it is understood the deal wus not made.

ronngc. He cut the prices on some of
the orders nnd will please the most
particular. He will serve regular din
ncrs and meals at special prices. This
enfo is well located and Mr. Evans
built up n good business during his

r

Summer Parasols
Just what

you need during these hot summer days.
"We have a complete assortment ol' all the new Summer Colors
and Shapes. Prices range

50

For the Kiddies

35c

to

1 00

The M. B. GOLDENBERG
COMPANY

mwm

Your Men's and Children's

short stay.
Tuesday afternoon a farmer's team
ran away, going south on Second
street. Two nutos gave chase nnd
Sheriff Street got in front of tho run

r'6

BUY

Opera House, soon.

ning tenm and "killed" ids engine. The
tongue of the wagon ran through tho
back curtain but otherwise the auto
was not injured. City marshal, Tom
Horton, riding his favorite horse, was
close and succeeded in catching the
team. The wagon was uninjured and
after a mllo run nothing was harmed
about tho outfit.

CLOTHING
NOW
Clothing is advancing
Daily
--

W. V. Smith, an old and respected
citizen died nt his homo in Tuoumcari
June 1. He wus in his usual health
the day provious but failed, to wnko
up tho next morning. His wife and
two daughters, Mcsdamen O'Bannon
and Hubbard, both of this city, nccom
panicd tho remains to Joshua, Texas
tho old homo town, where tho body
was laid to rest. Mr. Smith had en
joyed tho friendship of all who knew
him. He wns a good upright citizen
and will bo missed.
Z. T. McDanicl and C. L. Owen, two
merchants of San Jon, wera here this
week on business. They can't account
for tho big vote against tho road bond
proposition. Somo of tho fellows out
that way want good roads but they
don't want tho other fellows to have
good roads. It don't make much dif
forenco as there aro a number of othor
fellows who don't want good roads,

No advances on any Clothing here

BONEM'S
The Home of

Hart-Schaffn-

er

& Marx Clothes
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HAD NO HOPE OF

CALOMEL MAKES

RETURNING JUJV

After

WEIGHED

60

Don't Lose a Day's Work! Clean Your Sluggish
Liver and Bowels With "Dodson's Liver Tone.",

Ugh I Calomel makes you sick. Tako
a doso of tho vile, dangerous drug tonight nnd tomorrow you may lose n
dny's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of tho bones.
Calomel, when It comes Into contact
with sour bllo crashes Into It, breaking It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nnuaca and cramping. If you
feel sluggish nnd "ull knocked out," If
your liver is torpid nnd bowels conatl-pnteor you havo hondnchc, dizziness,
coated tongue, If brenth Is bad or
stomach sour, Just try a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's I.Ivor Tone.
Hero's my gunrantcc Oo to any
drug store or denier and got a
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Take
n spoonful tonight and If It docan't

POUNDS

Tanlac Has Gained
Pounds and Expects
to Return to Home and Husband Well and Happy.
e

"About six weeks iieo I loft my
liumd on oiir farm near Acworth, 5a..
to comu lo my sister's homo here In
Atlanta, and I loft with only n
shadow of hopo of over rcturulnu
nllve.
"I left Acworth In n comfortable
automobile, propped up on pillows,
comlitK through the country. 1 hail
almost as much
in lutciaiKO
a hit; box full of all kinds that bad
I readied
been prescribed for me.
here very weal: and with scarcely
enough .strength to walk to the door.
This trouble, from which I had suffered so Ioiik and which I was told
was pellagra, had reduced mo to almost a shadow, its I only velghed

d
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niieen years oni, nous n nrst-- c ass
ca.p near Fort Myer. Va.

'""

that will go to
ronnerTusslan

h

W. L. DOUGLAS
"
ANr8nw2,EV2N

Savo Money by
hoes. For snlo bvovcrOOOO shoe dcnlcrs.
The Beat Known Shoes in the World.

L. Douclu name and the retail mice u stamped on the bot
tom of ill ihoes at the factory. The value u guaranteed and
the wearer protected agaimt high prices lor inferior shoes. The
retail prices are the same everywhere.
They cost no more in San
Francisco than they do in New York. They are always worth the
price paid for them.
' I 'he quality of W. L. Douglas product is guaranteed by more
than 40 years experience in making fine shoes. The smart
styles are (he leaders in the Fashion Centres of America.
They are made in a
factory at Brockton, Mass..
by the highest paid, skilled shoemakers, under the direction and
supervision of experienced men, all working with an honest
determination to make the best shoes lor the price that money
can Duy.
t

Ask our hoo itentrr fnr W. T Dnurlna ihnri. If ha ran
not supply roil with thn klml you wnnt, tnke no ntlirr
it rut fnr Infant. lint tnnlilflt ttitilminlnf- - fintv (n
pet hnai of the hlghitat tanclaril of nuatltr fur Itio price,
by return mull, posture free.
LOOK FOR W. L. Douglai
it

"'"i

name and the retail price
stamped on the bottom.

--

town.

e

$5 $6 $7 8c $8
$4.50 W.
$3 $3.50 $4 Wearing
L. Douglas

'

i,

IJattle,
said, 'Well,. you have tried everything
clso with no relief, now I want you
to lay aside your "dniK shop" and
take Tunlac.' Well, he got It for mo
and I started on my first bottle that
day.
"When I had taken nbout hnlf the
first bottle I began to feel stronger
I continued to take
and encourugofi.
It and It Is nothing short of marvel-oli- s
how I Improved day by day. My
appetite
returned
and my food
seemed to nourish me anil agree with
mo. My skin and complexion began
clearing nnd I Improved In every way
possible until I am now y well woman,
and when I say well I mean absolutely
whnt I say. I want to tell the whole
world that I thank God for Tanlac.
"I weigh ninety-liv- e
pounds now
nnd feel ns well as I ever felt In my
life. I am going back to my husband
and home on the little farm, live miles
from Acworth, tomorrow, and won't
it bo a Joyful meeting, returning
well and happy and won't
I tell everybody about what Tanlac
has done for me."
The above remnrkable statement
was mode recently by Mrs. 0. C.
Cason of Acworth, Ga., while nt tho
homo of her sister, Mrs. J. B. Battle,
English Ave., Atlanta, Ga.
There Is u Tanlnc dealer In your
hrotlier-ln-lnw-

M

a

straighten you right up and mako you
feel lino nnd vigorous by morning I
want you to go back to tho store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tono
Is destroying tho snlo of calomel
It is real liver medicine; entirely vegetable, thcreforo It cannot salt-rator mako you sick.
I guaranteo that ono spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tono will put your slug-glsliver to work nnd clean your bowels of that sour bllo nnd constipated
wnsto which Is clogging your system
nnd mnklng you feel miserable. I guaranteo that n bottlo of Dodson's Liver
Tono will keep your ontlro fnrally fooling lino for months. Glvo It to your
children. It Is bnrmloss; doesn't grlpo
nnd they llko Its pleasant tasto. Adv.

THE SHOE THAT HOLDS ITS SHAPE

sixty pounds.
"My

UGH!

Straighten Up!

Taking

Thlrty-flv-

SICK

IT'S MERCURY AND SALIVATES

Mrs. Cason Loft Home for Atlanta Propped Up on Pillows-- Was
Only a Shadow.
ONLY

you

.MBBBWiMia&liMaXliSifill!7j
&33&!!vJlZZ!Z
s wur 'Mlon to this country arrived quietly und is now busy in Washington. Thoso
members In tho
Illustration ure, eft to right: Alvlso IJragadlnl of tho transportation department;
Qugtlctncttl, military
attache; hnr co Arlotta. mlnlsterofmarltl.no and railway trausportntlon o Italy andGeneral
head of tho commission:
Commander unnutelll, representing the navy, a. Pardo of the department of Industry and
commerce, and Gaetano
I'letrn of the agricultural department.

SENDING

Adv.

WORD TO THEIR

YOUNG M'ADOO IN THE NAVY

COUNTRYMEN

Habitude.
"Have you a chill?"
"No," replied Mr. Chugging.
"You
know how a sailor's sea legs stay by
him for a while after he has gone
ashore. It's the ?ame with some ol
tis nutonjohlllsts. I always keep shaking for a while after I've been out wltl
my motorlet."

Boy' Shoe

tn ifona
rjjj rva&4
tW. $3.00Hhna
$2.60 $ZO0
Co.,.
l'rrsltlrnt
I. DmiElnt
oMt in

&

"

185 Spark St., Ilrnrktiiit, Mass.

Don't trust your future hupplui's
Equal to It.
HelIIiNmiihI (at olllet: telephone)
with n woman who has no sense of
humor.
lo! Is this you, Henrietta?
Wife (nt home telephone) It Is.
"You know that matter we were talkFIERY RED PIMPLES
ing iihoiit this morning at breakfast?"
do."
Tht Itch and Burn Are Usually "I"Well,
there's ti lot to be sald'on that
Cutlcura Quickly Heals.
Eciematou
subject, I llnd."
"Well, come on home und let me siiy
It needs but n single hot bath with
Cutlcura Soap followed by n gentle It."
application of Cutlcura Ointment to
tho most distressing,
disfiguring
The Dangerous Uninformed.
eczemas, ltchlugs nnd burnings to
"There will be u great restraint ou
prove their wonderful properties. They conversation If all news Is withheld."
nre also Ideal for evcry-do"Why?" Inquired Miss Cayenne.
toilet use.
Free sample each by mall with Book. jJ'Tho most reckless conversationalist
Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept. 1 on earth Is the person who doesn't
know what he is talking about."
Boston. Sold everywhere. Adv.
y

Sympathize with tho under dm; In
There is a lot of foolishness In tho
the light, but bet your money ou the world nnd wo nil contribute to tho
top one.
output.

"I BEGAN TO
TAKE CARDUi

isss1sTrw'sssK''JI
i

And Soon

mUi tlsV'v.
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Saw That It Benefited

ssRhMSLsssWsV

Me," Writes This Kentucky
Lady. Read Her

Clifton Mills, Ky. Mrs. 0. W,
Woods, of this plate, writes: "About 9
years ogo I got In very bad health. 1
got thin, weighed only 01 lbs., and I
am tall, too. I hail dreadful pains In
my left and right sides.
I then
hud In attendance Dr.
, who gavo

...

'I'be
along the western front have devised a clever
of
keeping the French people In the territory captured by the Germans method
Informed
medicine for nbout a year, which did of the progress of the war. The French
aeronautical service uses thu small
mo no good. Ho Mien told me to take balloons shown In the picture for this purpose.
Newspapers and pamphlets
'
Cardul. He said ho thought It would ure tied to thu balloons, which are practically Invisible at a great height.
benefit mo more than rnythlng I could

of Your Confidence

'

'

tnko.

"I would get so bad off' I couldn't do
my work at all. and I was confined to
my bed part of tho time, and .suffered
most of tho time; Munctlmcs awful
I then began to take Cardul
and I soon began to see that It benefited me. it eased my pains and tho
enlargement went out of my . . .
nnd I hnvo been steadily getting better
ever since.
"I am now In better health than I
hnvo been since I first took sick, am
stout and can ,iork all day long. . . .
I certainly am getting my former
lienlth back and I have n good color
and feel better than since I got sick.
I now weigh n.TJJ lbs."
If you suffer from any of tho
so common to women, try
Cardul, the woman's tonic Adv.

RED CROSS

PARADE

IN

WASHINGTON

...

Sawdust In Concrete.
Nails can be drive II llltri run
sawdust has been added to tho mix-turThu proportions of one pnrt of
cement, two of mind, and
s
of suwdiut will produce u concrete In which nails will hold.
.
Tho addition nf umiinut
Increase tho tendency of eoncrotu to
absorb water, but tho application
of
waterproof paint helps to eliminate
this ('Jllleutty.
Confreto of theso proj)ortlons Is
quite apt tc crumble and will
not
srund much usage. It should bo
used
oaly In Iloors and other places where
It b to bo covered with a protecting
surface of bourds or Iloorlng of SOuju
sort.

i

three-quarter-

ts

Trapshooters In United States.
It Is estimated that there aro moro
than riOO,(KM) trapshooters In the United

Hint oh.

DEATH LURKS IN A WEAK HEART,
on first symptoms tiso "Henovlno"
and bo cured. Delay nnd pay the awful
penalty. "Henovlnu" Is tho heart's
remedy. I'rlco 51.00 nnd COc Adv.
bo

I'hlladelphla Is to build several
large new steamship piers In thu Delaware liver.

William O. McAdoo. son nf Mm hoo.
rotary of the treasury. In thn nnirnmi
of tho New Vork Naval Mllltln. ti ta
classed as n third-claselectticlun nnd
uttnclied to tho aeronautical division
ii me militia at Hay .Shore.
s

'

To Dreak Up Dl0 Ranches.
In California tho farms orlglnollv
were tho old "Spanls:, hind grants"
usually of enormous extent. In
f,,...
Ion theso great holdings-valid- ated
by
tho American government when
n
camu Into tho Union-h- ave
as ranches. Today (he
people

You can buy a Saxon car secure In the knowl-edg- e
that you nre getting full value in tried
nnd proven motor car mechanism.

fhlTo0'0

bujUlt0 win the confidence of
they do. But first they
must win the confidence of their builders-and
this they could not if they
embodied any
feature or any part of unproved
worth.
So no Saxon principle of
construction has
Umil a becnrinciple has
proved f,Td
value. And so no Saxon
ever embodied features of doubtful
wo r?h'
Saxon cars have simply been
trans.tton, pass.nR thru phase a in a state of
ter

Sy

duacUon

rS0"

H

4k :

rvro.

P

ill

is, then you want a
Soxon.

Saxon Motor Car Corporation

"

Detroit, Michigan

DeMe'r.'.To'rtt
Wn
Pply to

you should

Call-fornl-

I ho new American lied Cross building In Washington
dedicated the
jpther duy, nnd a part of tho exorcises was thu paradu of 1.000 women In Ited
Cross uniforms, which was reviewed by the president. This parade Is
shown
In tho upper part of the Illustration. Below Is a group
of Wnshlnston roclety
tvoinen who Lave been training oa motor ambulance drivers.

are learning that both for
taxation
nnd production, small farms nro
bet-te- r.
nnd n movement to bring
this
about Is under wuy.

Paige Motor Car Company,
Inc.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
T'i'iNiinmnn

.

1 1
II il

This Car Is Worthy

,

M

i
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NEWS

THE TUCUMCARI
thin being an uvoriigo

of I I bushels
and 1(1 pounds u. the acre. A considerable portion of the wheal was
Xu. 1 Northern, worth at ('limiiplon.
approximately SI. sr. per bushel, makA BUSINESS ing a total return of .SIIUJIH. or an average of .Sl.7(i per acri vross yields.
Anil liy aid of a thorough system were
able to keep the cost of growing wheat
at about 'Si cents a bushel."
The Modem Cay Farmer Applies
MesM . smith A; sons of Vulcan,
Alberta, are growers of wheat on u
Business Methods and Seeks
large scale nail Invo ileinoiisii-aiei- l
More Than a Living on
thai there Is greater prollt lu Western
the Farm.
Canada wheat-rnlsliithan probably lu
any other business unywhere. SneakA nntlon-vtld'T.v N holm; iimili' for ing of their experience.
.Mr. smith
more eeonomy Mini (.'renter prodtirtloii. says :
"I have three sections of land at Hut
utiil probably iiexer was the need of
fnndMiill's 'iiiul In tlml of tlii present. pici'in time and am farming veariy
l.lino to I.Hki acre; of Intnl. M reCr.'iln prleos ur tin- - lilnln'M In tin
hMory mill tnilii.v tln m.Tlciil-ttiru- l turns from the fn nn for the past tv.o
i
niTi-years hae been around 'W.l. that Is
llclils of
that lire uiieipiuled In iiuy other for eery dollar have spent I liuvo
Tin1 receicu mi
lintof eomtnoreo or hulne-- .
,
now I io not know
where you can do that well.
lili'iil life Is Hint elo-- o tu imturi',
the freedom of tinil's (.Tent
This Is surely the country for the
mill l'iilllllln'4 n luly tu human-It- man wild the small capital as the laud
liy prudtieliiK from a lertllc will Is still reasonable In price, payments
lu long term ami work of all kinds for
tlu'it wlileh Is eentlnl tn tin' ut.v
of a less forttimito ii'nilt who every man In do. I feel that If I was
arc iielunlly stnrvhiK to death fur f - turned out here without a dollar that
MiilTs that mn In- produeed s
lu less than ten years I could own a
lunnlciilly ill the Pulled States Mini section of laud and have It well
equipped,"
Camilla.
Western Canada's soil and cllinati'
lllli prlees for nil craliw, undoubtfur a number Is suitable tn gi'iilnlug large and prof
edly, will lie ii in i
of yi'iirs, ami It appear- - a certainty itable yields of wheat. Many so large
that tin- - iiKrli'iilturM will reap a that tho-- e not acqii'iiiitiil with the
' us ri'turu for his labor mill at
tu tu
fads hesitate to believe the reports
tho (nun' tlini' curry out the ilfiiitiinl-o- f sent out by the fnriaVrs in that counA wtoim
try. As an evidence of their sincerity
patriotic eltlzen-hllins hccii generally noticed as lu reporting correct yields alllilavlts
to "Life on the I'liria." It has hccii. of ii couple of grain growers are reproto a lart'c extent, considered ns only duced,
"I, Newell .1. Noble, of the town of
a place to live iiciici .illy mill afford a
II vluu for those who are sntlslleil with Nobleford.
Province of Alberta, do
merely a coinfnrtalilc e.lstencc. Such solemnly declare thai from 1.IMHI acres
TUL CLVf r PALACE
a wrong Itnpresslnn has been crenteil. of wheat on die said farm there was,
syMciuu-tiIn the season of IIHIS, threshed ol.It'.i." j
Ill a measure, liy 'he luck of
concession Is maintained nt n central
By EDWIN L. SABIN.
principle- - to fariiilnu In niisiieis oi wiicut, being at the average,
Imsliie.--s
llouso ruin..
ITIUN tin' Inst two years point, near Spruce Tree
tint
,,itnliwu jitll-tft-f
of ,"l bushels and ''.' pounds per acre.
general. Hut today fiiriulin: ami
tho excavations promoted J tn si.mf
have hccii ul?en a suprcinney Ami that from :t!i.r,:i acres of oats on
circle Is formed, which
by tin; government In the n catnp-llrIn the business woilil ami require the the said farm, there was threshed In
Mesa Verde Nntlunnl park may listen to short talks by Doctor
Mitne lulvaiicetl nicthoils as any other the said season of WW, s,.r,(ic. bushels of extreme southwestern
Colorado I'owkes (0110 of the most genial and
line of. eoniuierce. It no other busi- o." oats, being at the average of
have demonstrated that hero the Unit- lucid of characters) anil other scienness iloes u system adoption pay hel- bushels ami .'!(i pounds per acre.
ed Slates possesses perhaps tho larg- - tists upon tho slgnlllciinco attached to
"Anil I make this solemn declara- - i'st compact urea of prehistoric tui tho constant discoveries. An archaeoler tliiin on the furin. mid It Is certain
that there Is no other line of work, tion conscientiously, believing it to be
ruins In the world. They logical school for tho especial bencllt
that, generally speaking, iceds It as true nun i. now mi; nun n is or inn are nuns lar more nceessinie uuiii of students 1ms been proposed.
much. Tlie old Idea of getting u living same force and effect as If mmle un- those of South America, for Instance,
Life up here, tho elevation Hinging
otT the farm and not knowing how It der oath and by virtue or The Canada
from 0,500 to 8.500 feet fur above the
mid equally us fascinating.
was miide mid following up the dctiills Kvldence Act." NKWKM. .1. Ndltl.K.
Interest both sclentllle anil popular .surrounding country, Is very pleasant.
A Woman Take3 Affidavit
as to lias been heightened lately by tlio new The surface of the mesa Is dry and
of each branch of farming to get the
tiiuxiuium of prollt. at the least ex- Yields. (in .lanuary I. 1IU7. Mrs. Nandiscoveries inade. l'or n tlmo the rocky, and well timbered with cedars
cy Cue of Nobleford liuule oath as fol- Mesa Venlo ruins wero assumed to and plnons whose sap perfumes thu
pense, Is fast being done nway with.
pure anil soft ulr. The view comprises an Inraruilug Is now being considered as lows:
be mainly
III the matter of yield of wheat, oats
a business and a living Is not sulllclent
confined to those ancient spiring outlook over four states Colorado, Utah, New Mexico anil Arifor tin; modern agriculturist; a small and Max on my farm for harvest of ' li.ititt.ti l.iitlt In 4w. I ttifTii.iiut. rif.i.
on tho steep slopes zona.
per cent on the Investment is not 11110. I. Nancy Coe, of the town of nf the shelf-rocTho trip to tho Mesa Verde, which Is
farmer must Nobleford, 1'rovince of Alberta, do sol- uf tho canyons. Hut the remains of
enough, the present-dahave a percentage return equal to that emnly declare that I threshed from Mhor masonry structures, religious through the rugged Kockles of Colorof other lines of business. The prices 115 acres on my farm (1,110 bushels of mid domestic, evidently extend nil ado, Is In itself 11 feature. Wonderful
works of nature are on every hand-d- eep
for produce are high enough, hut the wheat (uuichliie measure, which It Is over the mesa.
gorges, towering peaks, rushing
On n coaiiaanillng point of the level
cost of producing has been the factor, believed will hold out 111 weights fully
placid lakes and fertile valleys.
rivers,
pltions,
Dr.
lop,
anil
cedars
s
amidst
tho
In ninny places, that has reduced the
alabout
crop
of the
prollt. It Is the application of a sys- ready having been weighed), being at Jesse Walter I'ewkes of tho .Smlthsnn-lul- l Millions is the nearest debarking point
Institution has completed the ex- for tho ruins, anil Is also the
tem to the cost of various work on the the average of 5:1 bushels and H
of t lit park supervisor. The
farm that It Is possible to give figures pounds per acre, and that from IS cavation and restoration of 11 new type
government automobile road
religious or cereinonlnl
in acres of dux on stubble ground, I i'f building
on nrollts made In
Western Canada.
threshed tiiill bushels ( ihix, being at building of tho unusual "D" sliupe, leads across the tnesu, uud pusses thu
Mr. C. A. Vrlght of Mlio, Iowa, 1111 average of tin bushels mid .'IS
bought a hundred and sixty acres of pounds per acre, mid that from .".nii
land lu Western Canada fur ::!mi in acres of oats I threshed ,"sii bushels,
Iiecemlier, l'.il.". and took Ills llrst crop machine measure, being at an average
from it In 1U1. After paying for tin of 115 bushels and "7 pounds per acre.
bind lu full and the cost of cultivating
Adverilseau nt.
it mid iiiarkcsiiig the ltuIii. he sold his
grain at !?l."i a bushel (a low price
Orders Courtesy to Public.
.. 1.1. .1
...!..,!.
i.ijini ...
Tin- New York postmaster lms or- iimtiti-ii.'IlljWII ill MINI
III'
s llgures llereil clerks to be collI'tinUS l' tho
hud a surplus of
public.
are as follows:
!
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Threshing bill He
per bushel
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S
I trilling
Cutting
Twine
Shocking
Hauling to town
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Total cost
Cost of hind

?(!,!I5 1.S5

.?ll,I)5 1.S5
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To Drive Out Malaria
And liuild Up The System
Take the Old Standard GHOVK'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC. You kuow
what you are taking, as tho formula is

printed on every label, showing it is
Quinine and Iron in a tasteless form. The
Quinine drives out malaria, thn Iroa
builds up the system, jo cents.

H50.00
1(50.00
50.011

10.00

Malaria on Decline.
Miilurlu is much les.s widely
valelil lu the l lilled Slates now

1:11.01
1.1 .v.MS
Il.IfOO.OO

formerly.

FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER
And uiiog tliclr feet muro than ever before.
Fur nil lliusu or Iters tho frequent iifo i
lifter
prollt
Net
Alli'ii'n l'tKit-l'iithu antlscitio pimik-- to
puylne for furtn
Ik) slinki'O into thu ahtms and sprinkled In thu
S'J, I7'.'.07
mid till cost
Incnaws tliclr vlllclvncy and
necled physical comfort. It takes thu
S. Joseph and Sons of Dos Moines, Friction from thu 8hoo, (rekhens thu twi,
la., are looked upon us being shrewd, and proven U tired, aclilnguntl hllitercil eel.
aru constant uters of
careful business men. Having some Wiimen everjwhero
Don't gel fmjt sure, get
spare money on hand, and looking for Allen's K.K)l-- so.
8old by dealers everyAllen's
a suitable Investment, they decided to where,
vac Adv.
purchase Catiiiillau lands, mid farm
SI.IS'-M-S

!?I,IS'J.1.S

r

ko,

fout-hutl- i,

FiKit-Ka-

Ke.

them.
With the assistance of the Canadian
Covernmellt Agent, at Pes Moines, Ia
they made selection near Champion.
Alberta. They put lilO acres of laud
In wheat, mid lu writing to Mr. Hewitt. The ('unatMiin (iovenuaent Agent
at Pes Moines, one of the members or
the lirm suys: "I huve much pleasure
In advising you that on our farm live
miles east of Champion, lu the Province of Alberta. Caiuiiln, this year
(Ullll) we harvested ami threshed 10.
acres,
vm bushels of wheat from

What a lot of perfect (iiihiren there
are ho lion t bring home perfect re
port curds from school :
A FRIEND IN NEED.
Tor Instant relief and speedy euro
use "Mississippi" Diarrhea Cordial.
I'rlco 50c uud ii5c Adv.

invoice has mighty little chance In
the home where common sense relgus.
An old bachelor savs that a woman's
tonguu Is mi jirgtln without stops.

What is Castoria
ASTORIA la a harmless substitute) for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
It contains neither
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant.
Its ago is its guarOpium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance
antee. For moro than thirty years it has been in constant uso for tho relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; alloying Feverish-nes- a
arUing thorofrom, nnd by regulating tho Stomach and Bowels,
aids thu assimilotion of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.
Tho Children's Panacea Tho Mother's Friend.
Tho Kind You Havo Always Nought, and which has been In uso for over
SO years, has borno tho signature of Chas. II. Fletcher, nnd has been matlo under
his personal supervision slnco its infancy. Allow no one to decelvo you in this.
"
aro but Experiments that
All Counterfeits, Imitations and
truio with nnu endanger tnonoann 01 iiuBnwi aim
hildren-Experience
ngnlnst Experiment.
SIP
J?-- ce4CA4A4
CJcmilim Cnstorlo always lieara thimltfiiuturoof

C

'Just-as-Good-

,

cayj

-C-

:

Factories inspected by
pure food experts and
highly praised :

.

Contented employes,
of
whom perfection is the pride:
the
VSifKll
m

Helps nppetltcnn'l digestion.
Keeps teeth cleun
breath
sweet.

The Flavor Lasts
Parental Supervision.
Versed in That Direction.
"Did you say you didn't raise your
"Kc 11011 cm .social functions are now
boy to be a soldier?"
the thMU."
"Yes. Hut that doesn't affect tho
"I 111. Some women I know will at
Inst get a ' hniice to shine," was tho result, I don't suppose that
spean's parents raised him to be 11
other lady's iwark."
poet."
--

o

11

in

d

Such is WillGLEV'S
largest selling gum in
the world.

k

lliree-foiirth-

safe-guarde-

every process

I
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grain-growin-

Made by machinery

filtered

WOMAN'S CROWNING GLORY
Is her luilr. If yours Is freaked with
ugly, grizzly, gray bain, use "Ln Creole" Hair Dressing mid change It la
the natural way. Ilice $1.00. Adv.

Lemon Juice
For Freckles

Pointing Out Her Duty.
Kiuigg It's perfectly
true,
Man's work runs from sun to sun,
while woman's work Is never done."
Mr. KmiLV- - I'se noticed that myself.
Sipiee.e the Juice of two lemons Into Why don't you get busy some tltuo
a bottle containing three ounces of
ami do It '!
i.rihiird white, tdmke well, and you
hne a (luarter pint of the best freckle
Though the top round of the ladder
and tan lotion, und complexion beau-tille- of
is the most sllppnry. inoref
siir'i
very
very,
cost.
small
at
people fall off the others
nny
grocer
Your
has the lemons anil
drug
or toilet counter will supply
three ounces of orchard white for ti
few cents. Massage this sweetly fragrant lotion Into the fine, neck, nrms
'"QMili...
and hands each day and see how
TOIEBESY
freckles and blemishes disappear and
TCMPLC
how clear, soft mid white tho skin beMummy hike ruins, and from the camp comes. Yes ! It H harmless. Adv.
near Spruce Tree House tniiclilnes tuny
now he driven to the Sun 1 eiaple, t. HIT
Mean Brute.
I'aluce, ISalcony House, Willow lluuno
"All women are fond of uniinuls,"
j and other noted discoveries.
teinai'ked Mi's, (ialib.
".Maybe that's why they try to make
Familiarity Breeds Ignorance.
monkeys (,f their husbiinds," growled
One of the peculiar things noted by Mr. Cabli.
ti'cn who watch the blackboards lu thn
ulllces of Wall street brokers, Is that STOP THOSE SHARP SHOOTING PAINS
operator who Is "Femenina" is the wonder worker for all HADE FROM Till HIGHEST GRADE DURUM WHEAT'
the coniiiil.s.slon-hnusCOOK BOOK FREE
continually studying tho quotations female disorders. Price $1. 00 and 50c. Adv. COOKS IH 12 MINUTES.
SKINHER MFC. CO. OMAHA. U.S.A.
CKiuot tell you olYhuuil If the market
Straw hats can be easily cleaned l&rcjf MfcCM-on- i
F&cton in America.
Is up or down. When asked the quesonnaHHBaMBaBBMnaawanaBBBan'
tion ho starts a bit, looks nt thu board ulili dampened cornmeiil.
again, names prices of prominent
stocks, quite as much for his own Information as for yours, and then announces his conclusions. This peculiarity, however, In really no more remarkable than the Iiahlt of tho man
A doll, yellow, lifeless skin, or pimples and
on tho street who will take out his
eruptions, are twin brothers to constipation.
watch, look at It, and put It back lu
Dile, nature's own laxative, is celting into your
blood instead of passing out of your system
his pocket. If ywit should ask him
os it should. This is the treatment, in suc
what tho tlmo really was, ho would
cessful use for 50 years
one pill daily
have to take It out agiilri.
all
xll
Price (moro only when necessary),
Small
The Office Boy's Defense.
Tho boss lay In wait for tho crrlnE
j

Make beauty lotion at
home for a few cents. Try It)
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contiilnlng iletiiched circular rooms,
sculptured
passages,
labyrinthine
rocks, a sun plctiigriiph, and an cm-- !
bedded fossil iiiilm leaf which, from
Its resemblance to thu sun, hail been
preserved as an object of
uates uacK ouu Years.
Appropriately, this Is christened
Sun Temple. In nihil! Ion lo lite value
symbols, It nlTords
of (he
also an estimate of tho ago of tho
Mesa Verde ruins. Ity record of the
annual rings of 11 largo Juniper tree
that had fortuitously grown upon tho
mound of debris, at least 1100 years
had elapsed slneo the tree took root.
When the temple was abandoned Is
dllllcult to declare, for such debris
gathers slowly; but conservative estimates place the construction of tin
remarkable building back to the year
J.'lOO A. I). And this Sun Temple, as
'
betokened by Its superior workman-rhl- p
mid the trails of the builders lead-- I
lug to and from tho Cliff Palace, was
one of thu more recent structures. Tho
date of the occupation of tho known
,,,,,,. HtnlctreHi s (he noted Cliff Pal
nee, therefore, far antedates WOO.
Still later researches on the top of
Hie mesa have uncovered another ruin
near the old reservoir of Mummy lake,
to which the numc Far View Housn Ih
upplled, nnd thero aro countless
mounds only awultlng tho scraper nnd
Fpntlo to yield up their enchnnted secrets.
Tho Mesa Venlo National park now
Includes 77 square miles, or almost
W),000 acres.
Under tho personal direction of Doctor Fewkes, tho exploration has been systematically carried
forwnrd. The ruins already cleaned
out havo been skillfully repaired with
their own material as much ns possible, charted nnd even numbered so
that their various phases of nocks
and niches and passages and chambers
?xplnln themselves to the visitor.
A tourist 0nt.1v. under K"vcriuut,l
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Your Liver Is the Best
Beauty Doctor

rUl-Sm-

ollico hoy.

"William," ho said, ns tho urchin
canio In, "you asked 1110 for tho afternoon off yesterday. I gave It to you,
and then I saw you nt tho hall game.
You told mo you wero going to a funeral."
The ofllcc hoy grinned.
"And I wnsn't far wrong, was I? Did
you ever see a slower gamo in your
life?"
An Earnest Egoist.
"Why don't you get up nnd multo a
speech on this subject, slnco you feel
so strongly about It?"
"I haven't tho heart to uso the precious time," replied Senntor Sorghum.
"I'm convinced that any mini who
doesn't sen tho proposition my wny by
this tlmo Is beyond tl reach of ar- -

ruu'cnt'

Dosa-Sm-

Carter's little Liver Pills
For Constipation
Puts You
Illsht
Over Night

Genuine
besra
slcrulura

Pallid, Pali,

Putty-Fac-

ed

People Need Carter's Iron Pills

ff (hillTonic

Sold lor 47 years. For Malaria, Chills and Fever. Also
a Fine General Strenfitnenlxut Tonic. 60c
sU 91,00 it iliDreilUna.

I

THE TUCUMCARI NEWS
"WOMANHOOD

The Glory of The Nation"

will be quickly remedied. Tho sched
ule will be finished Juno 24th.
II. C. Wells, engineer, representing
the hlghwny department of the Department of Agriculture, Washington,
D. C. on tho Ozark Trails inspection
trip with Col. Harvey's party, is a
big, capable appearing chap.
Six
foot-twn strong face set off with a
elenr blue eye nnd a square chin, ho
looks n fit representative of n great
department of the President's Cnbinct.
The report ho makes to tho Department will be the result of tho best
judgment of one mnn Mr. Wells.
We nre nil hoping this report will bo
a favorable one to the Trails.
o,

Time to

Buy
Fisk

Re-tir- e?

It 1) OK A LINGERING COUGH
Cold weather persisted so late this
1

On Sunday morning, May 20th, 1917,

nt her home, Mrs. J. E. Mannoy pass
cd to tho life above, and on thnt beau
tlful sabbath morning her many

friends nnd
of the wo
man's Christian Tcmpernneo Union
wns mndc very sad as wc were mado
to realize thnt sho would be with us
no more nt our regular appointments.
And wc extend our tendcrcst sympathy to her stricken relatives nnd
friends nnd pray that the Holy Spirit
may comfort nnd sustain them in
their great bereavement.
Committee
Mrs Iucretla Major,
Mrs. AliceKirkpntrick,
Mrs. Henry Rusby.

MONTOYA SUSTAINS A LOSS
year that mnny more persons have
Bert Epstinc hns resigned his posicolds than ever before at this season.
tion ns book keeper for The Kohn
You can get relief from racking, hack-

ing coughs, from wheezy, sneczy
breathing, from raw, sore throat and
tight chests. W. G. Glazier, Benton-villArk., writes: "I can recommend
Foley's Honey nnd Tar Compound. I
used it for a cough that I had for
years nnd was said to havo consumption, but it cured me." Contains no
opiates. Children like it. For sale b
Snnds-Dorso- y
Drug Company.
e,

Tires

Non-Ski- d
styles to meet the requirements
MADE in three
car owner the all Grey, the Black
tread with grey side walls, and the famous Red
Top (name registered) Tire de Luxe. Users of these
tires know by actual road experience that there isn't
any greater

tire value anywhere.

dollur-for-doll- ar

"When you pay more than Flsk prices you
pay

for

something

that does not exist."

Fltk Tim For Sale By All Dealtrt

THE FISK RUBBER COMPANY
of N.Y.

General Offices:

Chicopee Falls, Mama.

FlJt Dtanchu In More Than 125 Qllu

NORTHWEST TEXAS AND NEW
MEXICO DESIRE GOOD ROADS
Amnrillo, Texas, Juno 8, 1917.
"Tho people of Northwest Texas
have become inoculated with the good
roads spirit, centering for the present
of the great Ozark Trails," said Ray
Wheatley. of this city.
"Between
Amarillo and Oklahoma City I have
traversed some of the greatest earth
roads I have ever seen. I was astounded at the wonderful amount of
work accomplished within the past
few months by the people along these
proposed trails. The good roads spirit is growing and the credit is due
those who have unselfishly given their
time to the fostering of the movement.
Getting ready to take care of Ozark
Trails convention visitors is the one
big: task that this city has set its best
men to and right nobly are they doing
the job. The stage is being set and
no point is being overlooked that may
contribute to the comfort and pleasure
of tho visitors. Each day brings additional confirmation of the prediction
of W. H. (Coin) Harvey, president of
the association, that the coming convention would be the largest in the history of the association, weather conditions being favorable. While a wide

range of entertainment features are
being arranged for none of them will
be permitted to interfere with the sessions of the convention.
In his official call for the Amarillo
convention, President Harvey of the
Ozark Trails Association, says: The
decision of the judges will be rendered nt this convention, fixing the route
of the Ozark Trnils main line from
St. Louis to New Mexico. A president
for our association will be elected for
the ensuing year, nnd the following
states will announce a
Arkansas, Kansas, Missouri, Oklahoma and Texas. Our convention will be
a school on tho subject of promotion,
organization nnd economy of construction of roads.
Future prospective
routes will be considered, and a place
will be selected for holding the next
convention.
For the first ten dnys of his itinerary Col. Harvey and his judges inspected an average of 200 miles of
trails each dny. Starting at Tulsu,
June 1st, the party traveled to Las
Vegas, New Mexico, and returned as
far as Oklahoma City, Juno 9. Mr.
Harvey is delighted with the roads he
has thus far seen, with the exception
of a few spots in each of the route,
and he has the assurance that they

Express and Drayage

City Transfer

Tucumcari Transfer Company
Wm. TROUP, Prop

Swastika Coal A Specialty
Telephone 190
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Getting up a dinner
for company and
choosing a meat that
is

sure to please all

is

no easy task.

But you will never
make a mistake by
serving a good rib or
rolled roast of beef.

Let us help you make
your selection. We
know just which cuts
will be the juiciest
and most tender.

You Can Sav

Monty by Buying Here

The Tucumcari Meat Co.
Phone 24

OLD GLORY BREAD
Dr. Harvey Wiley, America's famous expert, says thnt the biggest
war work in which the women of
America can engage nt this moment
is to demnnd wholi wheat flour. In
turning wheat into flour, the millers
disenrd 28 per cent of the wheat.
Thus over a quarter of the wheat is
lost ns human food. Estimating thus
for one year, the country would be
nved between eighty nnd ninety million bushels of wheat.
Thu recipe foi ''Old Glory" bread,
much used in France nt the present
time, follows: 1 cup rye flour, 3 cups
whole wheat flour, 8 cups white flour,
4 cups water, 1 teaspoon salt, 3 tablespoons shortning, 1 yeast cake.
The work being done in Quay county
by the Woman's Auxiliary
to the
Statu Council for defense has been
planned with the iden of giving practical help to all the house wives both
in Tucumcnri nnd the surrounding
towns and the first work to be done
along this lino will be a series of lessons given by Miss Fuchs of the State
College. Miss Fuchs will demonstrate
the canning nnd drying of fruits and
vegetables nnd will introduce now ways
to can nnd preserve meats. Watch for
further notice ns to dates.

Mercantile Co., and departed the mid-dl- o
of the week for San Bcrnito, Texas, where he has accepted n position
in the First National Bank. Bert is
u spjendid boy he is reliable, faithful
and efficient in business and in morals,
speaking from the standpoint of gentile or jew he is a gentleman in every
sense of tho word. We believe the
good people of Montoyn nnd vicinity
join us in earnest wishes for his success and happiness. Montoyn Re
publican.
NEWS REVIEW
(Continued from first page)

STOPPED HIS BACHACHE
George Lawrence, railroad fireman,
Kittrell, Miss.,writes: "I used three
bottles of Foley's Kidney
Pills when I was so sick I hnrdly could
stay on my engine. My back ached nil
the time; my kidneys acted sluggish:
dull headache; felt sleepy all the time;
nervous; had to rise six to eight times
each night. Foley's Kidney Pills cured
me." They strengthen the kidneys so
they can filter out of the blood the
uric acid and other poisons that cause
rheumatic pains, bnckache, stiff joints
nnd sore muscles. For sale by Sands-Dorse- y
Drug Company.

one-doll-

NOTICE
The City has approximately $200.0
invested in Fire Hose. Everytime a
line of hose is laid for service, some
cine drives a car op other vehicle
over them. No use to cxplnin the
damage this does. We wish to give
you fuir warning.
The Department,
nt its last meeting, agreed to prosecute every person driving over the
hose after this notice. We will do
this regardless of who it is.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.
RESOLUTIONS
Whereas, our Heavenly Father tho
great giver of all has seen fit to call
from this world of sorrow and trouble to tho haven of rest beyond the
kies, W. V. Smith the beloved father
of our neighbors, Berta O'Bannon and
Bculnh Hubbard, and
Whereas, tho members of this camp
feel individually thu deepest and
sympathy for our neighbors nnd
family in this sad hour of affliction,
therefore be it
Resolved, thut wo Horton Camp No.
7.'I.'I7 Royal Neighbors of America, extend to them the heartfelt sympathy
of its members who mourn with them
in their grent loss, nnd whereas, although tho dcclinging sunbeams of advanced years, cast lustre upon his labors well performed, and be it furc

sin-cure- st

ther

MONEY TO LOAN On improved
farms nnd ranches in nmounts from
One Thousand to Fifty Thousand Dollars, for n term of five years. Interest pnyablc annually. For further information address.
CHAS. W. SHIELDS,
Caruthersvlllc, Missouri.
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GIRLS HAVE PRETTY FACE
AND BEAUTIFUL COMPLEXION
An Atlnntn mun mnkes now discov
ery thnt makes an old fnco look years
younger.
If your skin is dark, brown
or covered with freckles or blemishes
just use n little Cocotono Skin Whlt-enc- r;
it's made with cocoanut oil and
A few dnys'
is perfectly hnrmloss.
use will improve your looks 100 per
cent. The wornout skin comes off evenly, leaving no evidence of tho treatapment, tho now healthy under-skipearing ns a lovely new complexion.
Just nsk your druggist for an ounce
of Cocotono Skin Whitcncr, nnd if he
will not supply you send twenty-fiv- e
cents to The Cocotone Co., Atlanta,
Gn., and they will send you u box by
return mnil.
If your hair is hard to comb, is
kinky, nnppy and will never stay very
strnight, just use Cocotoni, Hair Dress
ing nnd it will become strnight, long,
soft, glossy nnd benutiful in n few
dnys; mall orders filled 25c for large
box.

IT'S SUCH A COMFORT
to know thnt when you send
your clothes to tho laundry
they will come back donu up
just right. Do you feel thnt
way about your laundry? If
not, wo would like you to try
ours. Wo know if you do you
will nlways have that snfo
feeling ubout your laundry,
and bo pleased with it in every respect.

n.

Dr. Frederic Jocobson says, 75 per
cent of women need Phosphates to
give them Strong, Healthy, rounded figure and to avoid Nervous
break down. Thousands of
women grow strong In Nature's Way.
CONSIDER THE LILIES OF THE
FIELD, HOW THEW GROW."
The life of tho lily is but a few
weeks or months. The life of man is
"three score years ond ten." But to
live one's life in its fullness, women
like the lily, must be nourished by
those some vital elements which nn- ture provides for nourishing every
living thing; and these include the valuable phosphate so often lacking in
the usual food we cnt today.
is rich in these wonderful
elements. It contains them in
tablet form which is ensy
to take and quickly assimilated and
absorbed Into the system, and from
youth to old nge builds and rebuilds
body and brnin in beautiful harmony
with Nature's perfect plan. "Thnt's
why"
mnkes good solid flesh nnd muscles.
Argo.Phos- SPECIAL NOTICE
phnto contains the Natural phosphates
which thousands of physicians nre prescribing daily to build up thin, pale,
colorless women to give them rosy
checks, red lips, and a beautiful complexion. Mnny cases have been re
ported where women have increased
their weight from 15 to 25 pounds with
n
a few weeks treatment, and any
who desires n well rounded and
developed form, should secure from
her druggist, this new drug which is
inexpensive and is dispensed by nny
reliable druggist with or without a
doctor's prescription.
If your drug
gist; will not supply you, send $1.00
to the Argo Laboratories, 10 Forsythe
St., Atlanta, Ga and they will send
you n two weeks' treatment by return
mall.

Stlvershell which encountered an eneIn the Mediterranean.
The two vessels fought for an hour
nnd a half, exchnncing many shots,
and then one shell tired by the nuvnl
KUnners on the Sllvershell found Its
wns sent to the
mnrk nnd the
bottom.
British Offensive In Flanders.
After n smashing bombardment lasting three dnys, the British began their
expected offensive In Flanders early
Thursday morning with an explosion
that wns heard by Premier Lloyd
George nt Walton Heath, 140 miles
away. Nine miles of German positions
front
along the
were blown Into the air by 20 charges
of high explosives, totaling n million
pounds.
Instantly the Englishmen,
Irishmen, Australians nnd New
that mnke up the British army
In Belgium sprang forward In successive waves, and one ot the fiercest
battles of the war was on.
s
The attack was directed at the
ridge, between Messlnes nnd
Wytschaete. where ever since October
of 1014 the Hermans had maintained
themselves In n sharp salient that always threatened Ypres, only three
miles to the north. The morning rush',
resulted In the capture of Messlnes
and Wytschaete nnd the enemy's defense systems on the nine-milfront,
and Inter In the dny another forward
movement took the British Into nnd
through the village of Oosttnverne.
Trie entire salient wus Htralghtened out
and all the counter-attack- s
were repulsed. Any considerable further advance In this sector will threaten tho
German hold on Lille, which Is about
five miles from the nearest British position. Lnrgc numbers of prisoners
When you have a news item call
already have been taken.
phone 22 and wo will do tho rest.
The Germans must have known thnt
the attack of Messlnes rldgo wns Intended, for the preparatory bombardment was terrific, and yet reports from
From Weak and Lame
prisoners Indlcuted that they actually
were taken by surprise.
To Well and Strong
In preparation for the operations In
FlnndVrs the British fleet
Try thorn. I'oley Kidney Pills will
do fur . tlicr men and woman
iulul.-l- y
with the Innd forces, subjecting
tint thuy havo donu for Mr.
to severe bombardment.
Tho
KtrnyiiKo,
in.l year, I Kot almost down with
British air forces also weru In action,
t.y I'licL, wrllus Mis. II. T. HlrnytiK'J
repeatedly raiding the German buses
I lin'nwivlili, (In., It. No. 3. "1 mif.
from Inlluiiinmllon of tin bindat Zeebrugge. Ostend and Bruges. In
und
er, unit whbiiuvur t Htupiiuil iloutorlnu
retaliation a squudron of German
I tried
worn-- .
Kldnuy
r.iW
i ill.i, uml utter tailing them t.willj
attneked the British naval buse
lilmlili-ir
action licumti rettulnr tiinl
1n the Medway, close to London, on
H:i si PKlnif ywixitllon dlsnjijiuircd. 1
Tuesday, but wns driven off with tho
iin new utioiuibi In my Wik than rvo
liccti for svoml yarn, und slne.j
tf
loss of eight machines.
well, 1'vo
woll und had
Several times during the week tho
no rttti-- n of thosttitil
trouble."
t,,M,n lJ"
l'".0ly Kidney
Germans made vicious attacks In the
';'
You will fuel!"'un Improvement
AUne nnd Champagne sectors nnd
iho "ev llr
shovlr.-- r
Jrori.
di'eH,
ov.ji.ioI.iv li
a i . i kltineyu (ii .1
even gained possession of some French
They siop lrrKulnr miliary
wudir.
positions; but the gallant pollus al-- til
, (..sc.
"nln In lutlc una sides,
llmlM r up flirt Joints nnd achlnir iii.is- -'
most Immediately recovered the lost
i '
H i'
and tlml-;'t- r
ground, Inflicting severe losses on the
Ttj
. "' ""- - J. :....Uhy buiiUiUuii.
enemy.
SANDS-HORSEThe Austrinns claimed to havo efDRUG CO.
fectually checked the Italian udvance
townrd Trieste, and nnnnunced that
the Italian losses In the offensive were
160,000 men. On Tuesday the Indians
H, GERHARDT
GO,
were forced bnck south of Jamlano.
Dispatches from Borne revealed the
Successors to A. R. Garter & Go.
fact that Italy had proclaimed the 1th
dependence of Albanln.
Once more the British admiralty isInsurance, Real Estate
sued a very satisfactory report on
the work of the submarines, showing
Abstracts and Rentals
but 23 British vessels sunk In the
week, five of which were Ashing vessels. The American destroyers com
Office First Bldg. Northjf Postofflce
pleted their first month In the war
and have proved themselves most valuPlteie 279
able aids to the British mivnl forces.
my submarine
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Phone 192
TUCU.MCARI STEAM
LAUNDRY
Chos. McCrae, Pres. and Mgr.
TucumcaW N. M.

Shipley Transfer
& Storage
Propr

M. M. SHIPLEY,

Argo-Phospha- te

s

Successor to
Dodson

f

Transfer

Office Phone 263

Co.

Res. 407;

i

Tucumcari, N. M.

Argo-Phosphn- tc

Mes-sine-

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all of my friends
who so kindly renumbered me during
mj husbnnd's sickness nnd death, for
their assistance and comfort in this
sad hour of bereavement.
Mrs. C. J. Ferrall.

GOODMAN'S BARGAIN LIST
26c
Wnpso Beans, two cans
Rice, 10 nnd 12 pounds
$1.00
Sugar, 10 pounds
$1.00
Get our prices on good lnrd or Comp.
Fresh Vegetable received dally.
.2fic
Five pounds nice old potatoes.
2Cc
Three pounds new Potatoes
Snntos Pcabcrry Coffee, 0 lbs., .$1.00
All brands of Coffee from 25c to 4fc
All kinds of Soaps are advancing rapidly but we are selling nt tho snmc
old prices.

T. R.. NVNGESSER.

t

Titles

"That's All"

t

wo-mn-

e

Os-ten- d

''

nlr-tlun- es

Resolved, thnt n copy of those, resolutions be spread upon tho records of
this camp; a copy be sent to our bereaved neighbors nnd that they also
bo published in tho Tucumcari pa- DIFFERENT-HU- T
SATISFACTORY
pers.
Ethel Tuck.
Indestion causes worry, nervousDelia Harbin,
ness, sick hcadacho, bllousness, coated
Committee. toniruc. bad breath, hlnntlni' rns. ran.
stipation nnd constant distress. W.
AUTO WAR REVENUE
a. Aicuac, ltaieign, ua., writes "Foley
Washington, June 1. Exemption of Cathartic Tablets cleanse my system
populnr price moving picture thea- thorouehlv nnd do not prlnn nr hurt
ters from amusement taxes nnd the at all. I recommend them to others
levying of a now federal license tax and all find them entirely satisfacon automobile owners, ranging from tory nnd wonderfully different nnrl
97.H0 to $25 with reductions for cars mora pleasant than
anything evor
used n yenr or more, were agreed upon seen." They cleanse tho bowels, sweettoday by tho sennto financo committee en the stomach, invigorate tho liver.
in continuing rovision of tho house i-- or sale uy aands-uorse- y
Drug com
war tax bill.
pany.

r
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Perfect
Food for
Invalids
fur tubltulatit.

run, IVArOTf

GOAT MILK
tiuiKllml hoiy food.
OMuaaini

at liaoinq

Tim,

O

New Mexico

CD.

X

t

Spend Your
Vacation
this Summer on I ha

Northern
Lakes
Countless resonn in the
woods and lake reon of
Northern Iowa, Mii.nes.i-ta- ,
Wisconsin, Michigan,

and numerous famous
outing
a'ki'j th
pl-.c-es

Atlantic Coast.

Reasonable ernense,

low round-trifaro and
hotels to fit every Diirse.
Let us tell you just where
to go, what to see and
how little k costs. See
p

ticket agent or write
J.

A. STEWART

riucafir Ajtil
Hunt Clly.M.

Otntral

Safety and Service First
U. S. DEVOR, Agent

HARPED
KENTUCKY
WHISKEY

ItUhfo rrfomntrnilm.1
hriiromlnrnli'hiiiiiiiHt

WIDEMANNoGOAT-MILI-

I Tucumcari,
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